FLORIDA RETIREMENT SYSTEM (Cont.)
Benefits (Cont.)
Cost-of-living adjustment, 121.101
Death, 121.091
Disability, 121.091
Early retirement, 121.091
Employment or election to public office after retire-
ment, effect on benefits, 121.091
Future benefits, financing, 121.091
Joint annuitants, 121.091
Normal retirement, 121.091
Options, 121.091
Recomputation, 121.101
Termination of employment, 121.091
Community development districts, employees’ eligibility, 190.011
Contributions
Delinquency, 121.071
Educational leave service credit, 121.081
Elected State Officers’ Class, 121.052
Generally, 121.071
Legislators, 121.1121
Military service credit, 121.111
Past and prior service credit, 121.0515, 121.052, 121.081
Rate, 121.052, 121.071
Reemployment after retirement, 121.091
Refund, termination of employment, 121.071, 121.091
Special risk members, 121.0515, 121.071, 121.091
State officers, terms shortened by apportionment, 121.1121
County elected officers, 121.052
Creditable service, definition, 121.021
Definitions, 121.021
Disability benefits, 121.081
Educational leave, past service credit, 121.081
Elected State Officers’ Class, 121.052
Employment after retirement, 121.091
Funding, 121.052
Highway Patrol, prior service credit, 121.081
Judges, 121.052, 121.091
Legislators, 121.052, 121.1121
Members
Classes, enumeration, 121.021
Contributions, 121.071
County elected officers, 121.052
Elected State Officers’ Class, 121.052
Election to public office after retirement, 121.091
Election to public office after retirement, 121.091
Employment after retirement, 121.091
Illegal activity, forfeiture of rights and benefits, 121.091
Optonal participation, 121.052
Past and prior service credit, 121.0515, 121.052, 121.081
Special risk membership, See FLORIDA RETIRE-
MENT SYSTEM subtitle Special risk members
Military service, service credit for, 121.111
Monthly service credit, for calculating creditable service, 121.021
Past and prior service credit, 121.0515, 121.052, 121.081
Public employees retirement systems, See RETIREMENT subtitle Public employees retirement
systems
Public Service Commissioners, 121.052
School district elected officers, 121.052
Social Security coverage, 121.071

FLORIDA RETIREMENT SYSTEM (Cont.)
Special risk members
Appeal, designation denial, 121.0515
Application, for designation, 121.0515
Contributions, 121.0515, 121.071, 121.091
Dependents, education fee waiver, 230.645
Generally, 121.0515
State park officers, 258.024
State Retirement Commission, 121.0515
Strike participation, 121.051
Termination other than retirement, 121.071, 121.091
Transfer into, 121.052
Trust fund
Deposits
Elected State Officers’ Class contributions, 121.052
Employer contributions, 121.052, 121.071
Interest on moneys held for purchases of securities, 215.28
Judicial officer disability retirement appropriations, 121.091
Legislators, terms shortened by apportionment, 121.1121
Military service credit contributions, 121.111
Past and prior service credit contributions, 121.081
Reemployment after retirement, repayment of bene-
fits, 121.091, 321.203
Restitution of excess benefits, 121.091
Disbursements, 121.101
Income, 121.031
Preservation, 215.3205
Unfunded liability, amortization, 121.031

FLORIDA SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF AND THE
BLIND
See DEAF AND THE BLIND, FLORIDA SCHOOL
FOR

FLORIDA STATE HOSPITALS
See HOSPITALS (STATE)

FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY
See STATE UNIVERSITIES

FOOD
Administration of statutory provisions, 570.07
Agricultural products, generally, See AGRICULTURAL
PRODUCTS
Analysis, for enforcement purposes, 570.50
Citrus fruits and juices, See CITRUS FRUIT
Dairy products, See MILK AND MILK PRODUCTS
Eggs, See EGGS
Grapes, 599.001, 599.002, 599.003
Honey, enforcement of statutory provisions, 586.09
Meats, inspection violations, 585.34
Milk, See MILK AND MILK PRODUCTS
FOOD (Cont.)
Poultry, See POULTRY
Restaurants, See FOOD SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS
Sales tax exemption, 212.08

FOOD SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS
Alcoholic beverages, 561.20
Eggs, inspection, 583.05
Poultry, inspection, 583.05
Sales tax, 212.08

FORCE (JUSTIFIABLE USE)
Blood tests for alcohol or drug impairment, administration by law enforcement officer
Boat operators, 327.353
Motor vehicle drivers, 316.1933

FORECLOSURE
Home equity conversion mortgages, 697.205

FOREIGN JUDGMENTS
See JUDGMENTS

FOREST FIRES
Burning off land, procedure, 590.12
Civil liability, 590.26
Definitions, 590.29
Fire prevention and control, See FIRE PREVENTION AND CONTROL
Incendiary device, unlawful possession; penalties, 590.29
Unlawful acts; penalties
Incendiarism, unlawful possession, 590.29
Intentional burning, 590.29
Land clearance, unauthorized burning, 590.12
Warning signs, 479.16

FORESTRY
Cypress products, sale, 590.50
Fires, See FOREST FIRES
Highways, vegetative barriers for noise pollution control and abatement, 335.17
Land acquisition for forests, parks, or reforestation purposes, 253.023, 375.031
Law enforcement officers, 534.081
National forests, See NATIONAL FORESTS
State forests
Advertising signs adjacent to, 479.11
Warning signs, 479.16

FORESTRY, DIVISION OF
Burning off land, authorization, 590.12
Creation, 20.14
Duties, generally, 570.548

FORFEITURES
Bail bonds, See BAIL subtitle Forfeiture of bond
Boats and ships, saltwater fishing violations, See FISH AND FISHING (SALTWATER) subtitle Boats and vessels
Cigarette tax violations, seized property, 219.18
Corporation charters, for involvement in theft, 812.035
Hunting violations, See HUNTING subtitle Seizures and forfeitures
Interest, on loans, 687.08
Manatee protection violations, 370.12
Motor vehicles, forfeiture for saltwater fishing violations, 370.12, 370.16

FORFEITURES (Cont.)
Racketeering, See Racketeering
Retirement benefits, public officers and employees, 112.3173, 121.091
Road contractors, final payment, 337.141
Saltwater fishing, See FISH AND FISHING (SALTWATER) subtitle Seizures and forfeitures
Theft offenses, seized property, 812.035
Vertebrate fossils, 267.162

FORGERY
Checks, See CHECKS subtitle Worthless checks
Controlled substances, obtaining by, 893.13
Counterfeiting
Admission tickets or tokens, 817.355
Checks, drafts, or debit cards, 832.05
Credit cards, 817.50, 817.61, 817.62
Goods and merchandise, 506.09
Identification cards, 877.18
Tickets, 817.355
Driver licenses, 322.212
Labels, on goods and merchandise, 506.09
Mobile home registration stickers, 320.26
Motor vehicle license plates or validation stickers, 320.26
Trademarks, 506.09
Uttering; worthless checks, drafts, and debit cards, 832.05

FORMS
Acknowledgments, 695.03
Administrative adoption procedure, 120.55
Consent warning, for alcohol and controlled substances tests, 316.1932
Domestic violence protective injunction, petition for, 741.30
Domestic violence victims, standardized notice of legal rights and remedies, 741.29
Elections, See ELECTIONS
Life-prolonging procedures, cessation declaration, 765.05
Motor vehicle registration, proof of insurance affidavit, 320.02
Property taxes, See PROPERTY TAXES
Public construction bond, 255.05

FOSSILS
Archaeological landmarks, See ARCHAEOLOGICAL LANDMARKS
Historic preservation, See HISTORIC PRESERVATION
Vertebrate paleontological sites and remains
Destruction, purchase, and sale of fossils; penalties, 267.152
Legislative intent, 267.15
Mining and quarrying operations, 267.151, 267.153
State Museum, duties, 267.151, 267.152
State policy, 267.15

FOSTER CARE
Child-placing agencies, See ADOPTION subtitle
Child-placing agencies
Definitions, 409.168, 409.175
Eligible persons or agencies, for providing foster care, 39.41
Family foster homes, 409.175
Fire safety standards, residential child care facilities, 409.175
Hearings
Foster care, review, 409.168
FOSTER CARE (Cont.)
Hearings (Cont.)
Performance agreements, review, 409.168
Permanent commitment, 39.41, 409.168
Inspections and investigations, 409.175, 409.176
Judicial review of status of child, 409.168
Legislative intent, 409.168
Liability, immunity from, 409.168
Licensing, family foster homes and residential child-caring agencies, 409.175, 409.176
Parents
Performance agreements, 39.41, 409.168
Termination of parental rights, 409.168
Permanent placement plans, 409.168
Placement of dependent children, 39.41
Protective orders, 409.168
Registration, residential child-caring agencies, 409.176
Removal of children, 409.175
Residential child-caring agencies, 409.175, 409.176
Rulemaking authority, 409.175
Social study reports, 409.168
Special needs children, 409.166
Standards, 409.175
Training, for foster parents, 409.175
Unlawful acts; penalties, 409.175, 409.176

FOWL
See POULTRY

FRANCHISE AND ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW COMMITTEE, 341.343, 341.344

FRANCHISES
Business opportunities, sale of, See BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY SALES
Farm equipment manufacturers and dealers, See AGRICULTURE subtitle Farm equipment manufacturers and dealers
High-speed rail lines and appurtenant buildings, See RAILROADS subtitle High-speed rail transportation
Motor vehicle, See MOTOR VEHICLE MANUFACTURERS, DISTRIBUTORS, AND IMPORTERS subtitle Franchise agreements

FRANKLIN COUNTY
County court judges, number of, 34.022
Oysters, 370.16

FRAUD (Cont.)
Fuels, deceptive sales practices, See PETROLEUM PRODUCTS subtitle Sale
Insurance, See INSURANCE
Limitation of actions, 95.11, 775.15
Minority business enterprise, false representation as, 307.042
Public assistance programs, See SOCIAL SERVICES
Race horses, misrepresentations as to, 550.265, 550.266, 550.267
Recreational vehicle park, accommodations obtained by, 513.121, 513.122
Road contractors, 337.16
Securities transactions, 517.301, 517.311, 517.312
Solicitation of contributions, 496.11, 496.31
Statewide grand jury jurisdiction, 905.34
Tickets, counterfeit, 817.355
Welfare fraud, 409.266

FRESHWATER FISH AND FISHING
See FISH AND FISHING (FRESHWATER)

FRONTONS
See JAI ALAI FRONTONS

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE INSPECTION, DIVISION OF
See AGRICULTURE AND CONSUMER SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF

FRUITS
Citrus, See CITRUS FRUIT
Generally, See AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS

FUEL OIL
See PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

FUNDS
Fine and forfeiture funds, budgeting, 30.49
General Revenue Fund, See GENERAL REVENUE FUND
School, See SCHOOL FINANCE subtitle Funds
State funds, See STATE FUNDS
Trust funds, governmental, See TRUST FUNDS (PUBLIC)

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
General regulatory provisions, See PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL REGULATION
Life insurers, relationships with, 626.9541

FUNERAL ESTABLISHMENTS
Life insurance agents, offices, 626.785, 626.9541

FUNERALS
Cemeteries, See CEMETERIES
Life insurance contracts, tying arrangements, 626.9541
Preneed funeral contracts, life insurance covering expenses, 626.785

G

GADSDEN COUNTY
County court judges, number of, 34.022

GAMBLING
Advertising drawings by chance, required disclosures, 849.0935
GAMBLING (Cont.)
Arcade amusement centers, 849.161
Bingo, 849.093
Devices and paraphernalia, definitions, 849.16
Drawings by chance, 849.0935
Jai alai frontons, See JAI ALAI FRONTONS
Lotteries, See LOTTERIES
Pari-mutuel wagering
Jai alai frontons, See JAI ALAI FRONTONS subtitle
Pari-mutuel pools
Racetracks, See RACING subtitle Pari-mutuel pool
Race results, transmission for purpose of gambling,
550.35
Racing, See RACING
Slot machines
Arcade amusement center, 849.161
Definition, 849.16
Statewide grand jury jurisdiction, 905.34
GAME AND FRESH WATER FISH COMMISSION
Aquatic plant control, duties, 369.22
Boat registration and safety laws, enforcement, 327.70
Director
Aquaculture Interagency Coordinating Board, member, 597.006
Franchise and Environmental Review Committee, member, 341.344
Fishing, generally, See FISH AND FISHING (FRESH-WATER)
Hunting, See HUNTING
Manatees, protection, 370.12
Nongame wildlife, conservation and management, 372.991
Planning officer, 186.005
Trust funds
Legislative review, 215.3205
Nongame Wildlife Trust Fund, 319.32, 320.02, 372.991
State Game Trust Fund, 215.22
Vessels, title certificates and liens; enforcement, 327.70
Water construction permits, applications for, 403.813
Wildlife, generally, See WILDLIFE
GAME PRESERVES
See WILDLIFE PRESERVES AND SANCTUARIES
GARBAGE AND REFUSE
County commission, powers, 125.01
Generally, See SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL
Hatchery residue, 583.151
Littering, waste receptacles within road rights-of-way,
337.407, 479.16
Trucks; size, weight, and load regulations, 316.515
GARNISHMENT
Alimony, 61.081, 61.12, 61.181
Child support, 61.12, 61.1301, 61.181
Exemptions, veterans' benefits, 744.626
Sales tax, delinquent tax collection, 212.10
GAS
Liquefied petroleum gas, See LIQUEFIED PETROLEUM GAS
Natural gas
Production, 377.22
Production tax, See OIL AND GAS PRODUCTION TAX
GAS UTILITIES
Gross receipts tax, See GROSS RECEIPTS TAXES
GAS UTILITIES (Cont.)
Municipal public service tax, 166.231
Municipal, termination of service, 180.135
Public utilities, generally, See PUBLIC UTILITIES
GASOHOL
Development tax incentive credit
Assessment, eligible business property, 193.085, 193.073
Definitions, 220.03
Legislative intent, 220.02
Sales tax, exemption, 212.63
Sales tax refunds, 212.67
GASOLINE
Inspections, 570.07
Sale, generally, See PETROLEUM PRODUCTS subtitle Sale
Service stations, on turnpike, 338.234, 338.235
Taxes
Generally, See MOTOR FUEL TAXES
Sales tax, See SALES TAX subtitle Motor fuels
GENERAL LAWS
See LAWS
GENERAL REGULATION, DIVISION OF, 20.16
GENERAL REVENUE FUND
Deposits
Alcoholic beverage taxes, fees, and penalties, 561.181
Alien business organizations, fines and penalties, 607.325
Candidate surplus campaign funds, 106.141
Conservation and Recreation Land Trust Fund, excess funds, 253.023
Corporations Trust Fund, excess funds, 607.372
Driver license fees, 322.12, 322.21
Driving schools, fees, 488.08
Economic Development, Division of; registration fees, 288.03
Election certificate fees, 15.09
Enterprise zone development tax, exemption refunds, 212.08
Insurance premium tax revenue, 624.509
Interstate highway funds, 335.035
Invested funds assessment, 215.535
Local Government Half-cent Sales Tax Clearing Trust Fund, excess funds, 212.08
Minerals severance tax revenue, 211.3103
Mobile homes, title certificate and title information fees, 319.32
Motor fuel sales tax refunds, claims fee, 212.67
Motor vehicles, title certificate and title information fees, 319.32
Natural Resources, Department of; publications charges, 370.021
Oyster and clam harvesting and processing, license fees and taxes, 550.09, 550.33, 550.48, 551.06
Pari-mutuel fines, 550.09, 550.16, 551.06
Pari-mutuel taxes, 550.09, 550.16, 551.06
Prisoners' payments on state claims, 944.516
Public officer commission fees, 15.09
Public Service Commission penalties, 367.16
Racketeering property forfeiture proceeds, 16.53, 395.09
Shells, sales proceeds, 370.16
Service charge on moneys and trust funds, 215.22
GENERAL SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF
Administration, Division of, 20.22
Aircraft, See AIRCRAFT subtitle State aircraft
Bond Finance, Division of, See BOND FINANCE, DIVISION OF
Building Construction and Property Management, Division of
Capitol Center, powers and duties, See CAPITOL CENTER
Establishment, 20.22
Firesafety, duties, 255.45, 255.451
State buildings, duties generally, See BUILDINGS (PUBLICLY OWNED) subtitle State buildings
Capital outlay budget requests, evaluation, 216.016
Commodity testing, 570.50
Communications, Division of; establishment, 20.22
Construction contracts, rulemaking authority, 255.29
Creation, 20.22
Divisions, 20.22
Federal surplus property, procurement and distribution, See SURPLUS PROPERTY
Head officers, 20.22
Information Services, Division of, 20.22
Inventory of state facilities, 216.0152
Motor Pool, Division of
Aircraft, See AIRCRAFT subtitle State aircraft
Bureaus, 20.22
Establishment, 20.22
Motor vehicles, 287.16
Powers and duties, generally, 287.16
Transfer of vehicles, facilities, and equipment to, 287.16
Watercraft, 287.16
Motor vehicles, 287.16
Parking facilities, 272.161
Purchasing, Division of
Establishment, 20.22
Powers and duties, generally, 287.042
Purchasing, generally, See PURCHASING
Safety and Crime Prevention, Division of
Administration and operation, rulemaking authority, 281.07
Duties, See SECURITY SERVICES subtitle State property
Establishment, 20.22
Security of data and information technology resources, duties, 282.318
Security of state property, See SECURITY SERVICES State buildings, See BUILDINGS (PUBLICLY OWNED)
Structure, 20.22
Surplus Property, Division of
Establishment, 20.22
Federal surplus property, procurement and distribution, See SURPLUS PROPERTY
Trust funds
Legislative review, 215.3205
Paid Parking Trust Fund, 272.161
Public Facilities Conversion Revolving Trust Fund, 255.25

GEOTHERMAL ENERGY
Property tax exemption, renewable energy source devices, 196.012

GIFTS (Cont.)
Deaf and the Blind, Florida School for, 242.331
Developmental Disabilities Planning Council, 393.001
Driver licenses, 322.212
Elected officers, reports by, 111.011
Grants, See GRANTS
Higher education, contributions to endowment fund, 240.498
Insurance advertising, 626.9541
New College Foundation, 240.257
Political campaign contributions, See CAMPAIGN FINANCING subtitle Contributions
Public officers and employees, 111.011, 112.3145
Solicitation of contributions, See SOLICITATION
State land for highway purposes, reconveyance, 337.25
State universities, reporting foreign gifts, 240.138

GILCHRIST COUNTY
County court judges, number of, 34.022

GLADES COUNTY
County court judges, number of, 34.022

GLASS
Motor vehicle windows, See MOTOR VEHICLES subtitle Windows

GOLF COURSES
Alcoholic beverage licenses, 565.02
Development rights, conveyance to county, 193.501

GOVERNMENT IN THE SUNSHINE, 119.14, 286.0111

GOVERNMENTAL REORGANIZATION
Legislative review, state governmental units, 11.61
Regulatory Sunset Act, 11.61
Sunset Act, 11.61

GOVERNOR
Appointments
Armony Board, 250.40
Athletic Commission, 648.003
Boxing, medical advisory council, 548.045
Business Regulation, Secretary of, 20.16
Cancer Control and Research Advisory Board, 381.3712
Commerce, Secretary of, 20.17
Common carrier special protection officers, 354.01
Community Affairs, Secretary of, 20.18
Community Hospital Education Council, 381.503
Construction Industry Licensing Board, 489.107
Criminal Justice Standards and Training Commission, 943.11
Cross Florida Canal Navigation District, board of commissioners, 374.311
Deaf and the Blind, Florida School for; trustees, 242.331
Developmental Disabilities Planning Council, 393.001
Educational Management, Council on, 231.087
Endowment Fund for Higher Education, board of directors, 240.498
Fire Safety Board, 633.511
Franchise and Environmental Review Committee, 341.344
Grand jury (statewide), legal advisor, 27.37
Health and Rehabilitative Services, Department of; approval of district advisory council appointments, 20.19
GOVERNOR (Cont.)
Appointments (Cont.)
Health and Rehabilitative Services, Secretary of, 20.19
Hearing Aid Specialists, Board of, 484.042
High-Speed Rail Transportation Commission, 341.323
High Technology and Industry Council, 229.8053
Historic preservation board, Palm Beach County, 266.303
Hospital Cost Containment Board, 395.503
Housing Advisory Council, 20.18
Human rights advocacy committees, 20.19
Insurance exchange boards of governors, 629.401
International currency and barter exchange committees, 295.285
Judicial nominating commissions, 43.29
Nonmandatory Land Reclamation Committee, 378.033
Organized Crime, Council on, 27.37
Oyster conservation committees, 370.16
Oyster rehabilitation committees, 370.16
Pari-mutuel Commission, 20.16
Pesticide Review Council, 487.0615
Prison work program corporation, members, 946.03
Public Employees Relations Commission, 447.205
Regional planning councils, 186.504
Resource planning and management committees, areas of critical state concern, 380.045
Sanibel Rose Bay Bridge Authority, 348.967
Sentencing Commission, 921.001
State Officers' Compensation Commission, 112.192
Transportation Disadvantaged, Coordinating Council on, 427.012
Transportation Secretary of, 20.23
Vacant offices, suspended officers, 112.51
Vocational education regional planning councils, lay members, 228.074
Voting rights for, 427.012
Water management basin boards, 373.0693
Workers' compensation commissioners, 440.45
Armory Board, member, 290.40
Cabinet, See GOVERNOR AND CABINET
Chief planning officer of state, 186.004
Commissions of public officers, issuance, See PUBLIC OFFICERS subtitle Commission
Economic report, annual, 186.031
Education, State Board of; member, 20.15
Executive Office of, See GOVERNOR, EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF
High Technology and Industry Council, member, 229.8053
Metropolitan planning organizations, designation, 339.175
Motor vehicle license plates, 320.0807
Organized Crime, Council on, 27.37
Radioactive materials, federal and interstate agreements, 404.061, 404.071
Removal of public officers, See PUBLIC OFFICERS subtitle Suspension and removal
Report on economic conditions, 186.031
Reports to, See REPORTS TO GOVERNOR
Retirement, Elected State Officers' Class, 121.052
State comprehensive planning, See PLANNING (STATE)
State funds
Administration Commission, duties with, See ADMINISTRATION COMMISSION
Administration, State Board of; duties with, See ADMINISTRATION, STATE BOARD OF
Budgeting, See BUDGETING (STATE)
Suspension of public officers, See PUBLIC OFFICERS subtitle Suspension and removal

GOVERNOR (Cont.)
Vacancies in public offices
Appointments to fill vacancy, 112.51
Generally, See VACANCY IN OFFICE

GOVERNOR AND CABINET
Administration Commission, See ADMINISTRATION COMMISSION
Appellate review of administrative orders
Coastal zone management plan, regulatory decisions, 380.21
Environmental decisions and standards, 403.804
Appointments
Cross Florida Barge Canal, land management advisory committee, 253.783
Recreation and Parks, Division of; director, 258.024
Approval of appointments, vocational education regional coordinating councils, lay members, 228.074
Cross Florida Barge Canal Authority board of directors, membership, 374.091
Cross Florida Barge Canal, land disposition, 253.781, 253.782, 253.783
Department head
General Services, Department of, 20.22
Revenue, Department of, 20.21
Education, State Board of; See EDUCATION, STATE BOARD OF
Electric plant site certification, powers, See ELECTRIC UTILITIES subtitle Power plant siting
Information Resource Commission, See INFORMATION RESOURCE COMMISSION
Internal Improvement Trust Fund, Board of Trustees of, See INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT TRUST FUND, BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF
Land and Water Adjudicatory Commission, See LAND AND WATER ADJUDICATORY COMMISSION
Nonmandatory land reclamation projects, approval, 378.034
Pollutant excise tax, levy, 376.11

GOVERNOR, EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF
Budget preparation, See BUDGETING (STATE)
Capital facilities planning and budgeting process, duties, 216.015, 216.0154, 216.0162
Census, local governmental units, 186.901
Comprehensive regional policy plans, powers and duties, 186.507, 186.508
Legal services for, approval, 287.059
Population estimates, local governmental units, 186.901
Regional planning councils, powers and duties, 186.506
Reports, filing with, 286.001
Senior management officers, salaries, 110.205
Sheriffs, budget appeals, 30.49
State agency functional plans, powers and duties, 186.022
State and regional comprehensive plans, powers and duties, 186.006, 186.007, 186.008
Transportation, Department of; transfer of funds, 339.135
Trust funds
Correctional Work Program Revolving Trust Fund, 946.044
Legislative review, 215.3205
Marriage license fees, for domestic violence centers, 741.01, 741.30
Veterans' Affairs, Commission on, 292.05

GRAIN DEALERS
See AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS subtitle Dealers
GRAND JURIES
Compensation, 905.01
Disqualification of jurors, 905.01
Drawing, 905.01
Exculpation of jurors from service, 905.01
Indictments, See INDICTMENTS
Number of jurors, 905.01
Procurement, procedure, 905.01
Qualifications of jurors, 905.01
Replacement of jurors, 905.01
State attorneys, duties, 27.37
Statewide grand jury
   Base operating area, designation, 905.37
   Compensation, 905.37
   Composition, generally, 905.37
   Indictments or presentments, 905.34
   Jurisdiction, 905.34
   Jury lists, 905.37
   Legal advisor, 27.37
   Powers and duties, 905.34
   Presiding judge, 905.37
   Quorum, 905.37
   Subject matter jurisdiction, 905.34
   Travel and per diem allowance, 905.37
   Summoning, 905.01
GRANDPARENT AND GRANDCHILD
Visitation rights, 61.13, 752.01, 752.02, 752.07
GRANTS
Arts, state grants administration, 265.285
Cancer control, education, and research programs, 381.3712
Community Affairs, Department of; rulemaking authority, 163.03
Community development corporations, administrative grants, 290.036
Correctional officer training, 943.25
Crime prevention, See HOUSING AUTHORITIES subtitle Handicapped and elderly security assistance grants
Developmental Disabilities Planning Council, 393.001
Economic development, 288.03
Farmworker housing, See HOUSING subtitle Farmworker housing assistance
Gifts, See GIFTS
Health councils, federal funds, 381.494
Housing, rural land acquisition and development program, 420.204
Land grants to or from state, See STATE LANDS
Law enforcement officer training, 943.25
Sewage treatment facilities, See SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEMS subtitle Grants
Student assistance grants, 240.409
GRAPEFRUIT
See CITRUS FRUIT
GRAVEL
Severance tax, See MINES AND MINERALS
GRAVEYARDS
See CEMETERIES
GREAT SEAL OF STATE
Fees for certificates with seal, 15.09
GROSS RECEIPTS TAXES
Boxing matches, 548.06, 548.061
GROSS RECEIPTS TAXES (Cont.)
   Contest procedures, 72.011, 203.01, 213.21
   Definitions, 203.012
   Disclosure of information in declarations, returns, and reports, 213.053
   Dispute resolution, informal procedures, 203.01, 213.21
   Electricity, 203.01
   Exemptions or exceptions, 203.01
   Failure to report; penalties, 203.01, 548.06
   Gas, 203.01
   Interstate telecommunication services, computation, 203.013
   Payment deadlines, 203.01
   Rates, 203.01
   Sale for resale exemption, requirements, 203.01
   Settlement or compromise; tax liability, interest, and penalties, 213.21
   Telecommunication services, 203.01, 203.012, 203.013
   Telegraphs, 203.01
GROUNDWATER PROTECTION TASK FORCE, 403.1659
GUARD AGENCIES
See INVESTIGATIVE AND PATROL SERVICES
GUARDIANS
Ad litem
   Anatomical gifts, authority, 732.912
   Child abuse proceedings, 415.508
   Probate proceedings, 731.302
   Service of process, 48.041, 48.042
   Anatomical gifts, authority, 732.912
   Appointment
      Child abuse proceedings, 415.508
      Hearing, 744.341
   Assets
      Investment or deposit, 744.444
      Powers of guardian without court approval, 744.444
   Circuit court jurisdiction, 26.012
   Elderly or infirm person, voluntary guardianship, 744.341
   Guardian of the property
      Inventory, 193.052
      Partial taking of property, 744.341
      Powers, 744.444
      Probate estates, 731.302
   Investments, See INVESTMENTS subtitle Fiduciary funds
   Mentally ill persons, 394.459, 394.467
   Petitions, voluntary guardianship, 744.341
   Powers, generally, 744.444
   Service of process, 48.041, 48.042
   Taxes and assessments, payment, 744.444
   Veterans, See VETERANS subtitle Guardians
   Voluntary guardianship, 744.341
   Wards
      Adjudication of incompetency, procedure, 394.467
      Living expenses, 744.444
      Restoration of competency, procedure, 394.467
GUARDS
Correctional officers, generally, See CORRECTIONAL OFFICERS
National Guard, See NATIONAL GUARD
Private, See INVESTIGATIVE AND PATROL SERVICES
GULF COUNTY
County court judges, number of, 34.022
GUNS
See WEAPONS AND FIREARMS

HABEAS CORPUS
Alcoholics, involuntary treatment commitment, 396.102
Mental health facilities, involuntary confinement, 394.459

HAMILTON COUNTY
County court judges, number of, 34.022

HANDGUNS
See WEAPONS AND FIREARMS

HANDICAPPED PERSONS
Abuse
Investigation, 415.104
Law enforcement agencies, notice to, 415.104
Adoption, 409.108
Blind persons, See BLIND PERSONS
Buildings and facilities accessibility
Building codes, inclusion of statutory provisions in, 553.73
Dwellings, 760.29
Elevators, 553.48
Exemptions, 553.48, 760.29
Paths, ramps, and corridors, 553.48
Restrooms, 553.48
Standards, 553.48
Children
Adoption, 409.108
Exceptional students, See SCHOOLS (PUBLIC)
Medical services for needy, See HEALTH subtitle
Children's medical services
Definitions, 760.22
Developmentally disabled persons, See DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED PERSONS
Discrimination
Brokerage services, 760.24
Community colleges, salaries, 240.335
Education, public, 228.2001
Employment, See HANDICAPPED PERSONS subtitle Employment
Financing of loans related to housing, 760.25
Housing, 760.23
Insurance, 626.9541
Recreational vehicle parks, 513.118
Elderly persons, See ELDERLY PERSONS
Elections
Registration, 97.061
Voting assistance, 97.061, 101.061
Employment
Community colleges, 240.335
Counties and municipalities, 112.042
State, career service, 110.233
High school graduation requirements, 232.246
Housing, right to equal access, 760.23, 760.25, 760.29
Insurance, discrimination, 626.9541
Meals, charitable delivery; sales tax exemption, 212.08
Motor vehicles
Insurance, unfair discrimination, 626.9541
Parking, See PARKING
Occupational therapy, See OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS
Physical therapists, 486.021

HANDICAPPED PERSONS (Cont.)
Property tax exemptions
Definitions, 196.012
Generally, 196.24
Homestead property
Generally, 196.031, 196.101
Taxpayer sworn statement of gross income, 196.101
Veterans, 196.091
Veterans, 196.091, 196.24
Retarded persons, See DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED PERSONS
Security assistance, housing projects, See HOUSING AUTHORITIES subtitle Handicapped and elderly security assistance grants
Streets, sidewalk curb ramps, 336.045
Tax exemptions
Property taxes, See HANDICAPPED PERSONS subtitle Property tax exemptions
Sales tax, charitable delivery of meals, 212.08
Transportation services for disadvantaged, See TRANSPORTATION
Veterans, See VETERANS subtitle Disabled veterans

HARBORS
See PORTS AND HARBORS

HARDEE COUNTY
County court judges, number of, 34.022

HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES
Definitions, 316.003, 403.703
Governmental agencies, management of hazardous materials used or generated by, 403.74
Phenoxy herbicides (Agent Orange), limitation of actions for personal injury, 95.11
Radioactive, See RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS
State universities, management of hazardous materials used or generated by, 403.74
Toxic substances in the workplace
Annual reports, 442.125
Civil actions, 442.116, 442.123
Contractors and subcontractors, responsibilities, 442.109, 442.119
Definitions, 442.102
Emergency services, toxic substance warnings to, 442.118
Employee education, 442.115
Employee rights, 442.108, 442.109, 442.116
Federal regulation, applicability, 442.127
Florida Substance List, 442.103, 442.105
Health professionals, disclosures to, 442.111, 442.112
Information dissemination, 442.104
Legislative intent, 442.101
Local regulation, preemption, 442.126
Material safety data sheets
Availability, 442.106
Employee responsibilities, 442.107, 442.109
Preparation and distribution, 442.106
Records required, 442.121
Notices, employee rights, 442.108
Toxic Substances Advisory Council, 442.105
Trade secrets, disclosures, 442.111, 442.112, 442.113
Unlawful acts; penalties, 442.123
Toxicological research program, 240.532
Waste disposal, storage, and treatment, See HAZARDOUS WASTES

HAZARDOUS WASTES
Abatement and enforcement measures, 403.726
HAZARDOUS WASTES (Cont.)
Administration of statutory provisions, 403.704
Amnesty days, for purging small quantities of waste, 403.7264
Containers, rules for, 403.061
Counties
Management assessments, 403.704, 403.7225
Small quantity generators, notification of responsibilities and verification of practices, 403.7234
Storage facility sites, designation, 403.7225
Technological assistance, 403.704, 403.7225
Damages to natural resources, liability for, 403.727
Defenses, to violation allegations, 403.727
Definitions, 403.703
Disposal, storage, and treatment facilities
County storage sites, designation, 403.7225
Permit for construction, operation, or closure, See HAZARDOUS WASTES subtitle Permits
Regional needs assessment, 403.7225
Regional storage sites, selection, 403.7225
State needs assessment, 403.704
Emergency response programs, 403.704
Excise tax
Contest procedures, 72.011, 213.21
Disclosure of information in declarations, returns, and reports, 213.053
Dispute resolution, informal procedures, 213.21
Settlement or compromise, tax liability, interest, and penalties, 213.21
Free collection and disposal of small quantities of waste, 403.7264
Governmental agencies, management of wastes generated by, 403.74
Imminent hazards, remedies, 403.726
Injunctive relief, 403.726
Inspections, 403.091
Legislative findings and purpose, 403.702
Liability for damages and remedial action costs, 403.727
Local hazardous waste management assessments, 403.704, 403.7225
Management assessments, 403.704, 403.7225
Management trust fund, 403.704, 403.726
Needs assessments, 403.704, 403.7225
Permits
Failure to comply with; penalties, 403.727
Fees, 403.087
Operation without; penalties, 403.727
Radioactive waste, See RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS
Regional hazardous waste management facility needs assessments, 403.7225
Regional planning councils, duties, 403.7225
Regional storage facilities, site selection, 403.7225
Removal or remedial action costs, liability for, 403.727
Reservoirs and dams, specifications for, 403.061
Rulemaking authority, 403.704
Small quantities, free collection and disposal, 403.7264
Small quantity generators, regulation, 403.7234, 403.727
State universities, management of wastes generated by, 403.74
Storage sites, designation, 403.7225
Technical assistance for management and needs assessments, 403.704, 403.7225
Unlawful acts; penalties, 403.7234, 403.726, 403.727
Water body restoration, 403.726

HEALTH
Abused persons, reporting, 154.067, 395.0205, 415.504
Ambulance services
Emergency, See LIFE SUPPORT SERVICES

INDEX
HEALTH AND REHABILITATIVE SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF

Chemical analyses of levels of alcohol or drugs in blood, breath, or urine
Boat operator testing, 327.352, 327.353, 327.354
Motor vehicle driver testing, 316.1932, 316.1933, 316.1934

Children
Abuse, responsibilities, See CHILD ABUSE
Adoption, See ADOPTION
Child support enforcement
Public assistance recipients, See SUPPORT OF DEPENDENTS subtitle Child support enforcement program
Service of process, 409.257
Criminal offenders
Postadjudication detention, See JUVENILE DETENTION AND TREATMENT

Preadjudication proceedings, See JUVENILE OFFENDERS

Day care facilities, regulation, See CHILD CARE FACILITIES
Dependent children, judicial proceedings, See DEPENDENT CHILD PROCEEDINGS
Foster care, See FOSTER CARE
Infant health care, See INFANT AND PRENATAL HEALTH CARE
Medical services for needy, See HEALTH subtitle Children's medical services
Program coordination and planning, 20.19
Children's Medical Services Program Office, 20.19
Children, Youth, and Families Program Office, 20.19
Contract services, purchase of, 20.19
Cosmetics, regulation, See COSMETICS
Creation, 20.19
Deceased residential care clients, burial, 245.08
Deputy secretary, 20.19
Developmental Disabilities Planning Council, 393.001
Developmental Services Program Office, 20.19
Developmentally disabled persons, See DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED PERSONS
Disabled person abuse, responsibilities, See HANDICAPPED PERSONS subtitle Abuse
District advisory councils, 20.19
Districts, 20.19
Domestic violence
Certification of domestic violence centers, 415.603, 415.605
Funding domestic violence centers, 415.605, 741.01, 741.30
Generally, 415.603
Reports to Legislature, 415.604
Rulemaking authority, 415.603
Drug treatment programs, duties, See DRUG TREATMENT PROGRAMS
Drugs, regulation, See DRUGS
Economic Services Program Office, 20.19
Elderly persons, See ELDERLY PERSONS
Emergency medical technicians, regulation, See EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNICIANS
Employees
Management fellows program, 20.19
Rights, 20.19
Enterprise zones, duties, 290.009
Federal programs, administration, 20.19
Financial assistance programs, See SOCIAL SERVICES
Goals, establishment of, 20.19
Habitual truancy, rulemaking authority, 39.015

HEALTH (Cont.)

Medicaid, See SOCIAL SERVICES subtitle Medical assistance
Medical devices, regulation, See MEDICAL DEVICES
Medical services plans, See HEALTH CARE SERVICES PLANS
Medical transportation services
Emergency, See LIFE SUPPORT SERVICES
Nonemergency, See MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION SERVICES (NONEMERGENCY)
Mental health, See MENTAL HEALTH
Mobile home parks, compliance with health codes, 723.022, 723.023
Mosquito control, See INSECT CONTROL
Occupational health and safety, See HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES subtitle Toxic substances in the workplace
Oyster harvesters and processors, health permit, 370.16
Physical therapists, 486.021
Prenatal health care, See INFANT AND PRENATAL HEALTH CARE
Public health administration
Advisory subcouncil, 20.19
County public health units, See HEALTH subtitle County public health units
Disease control, See DISEASES
Long-range planning, 381.025
Reports, reviewing programs and delivery system, 20.19
Sanitary Code, 513.10

PUBLIC TRUST FUNDS

Trust fund, See HEALTH AND REHABILITATIVE SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF subtitle Trust funds
Radiation machines, registration and regulation, See RADIATION MACHINES
Sanitary Code, 513.10
Schools, programs and requirements, See SCHOOLS (PUBLIC)
Toxicological research program, 240.532
Tuberculosis hospitals, See TUBERCULOSIS HOSPITALS
Water, See WATER SUPPLY subtitle Drinking water

HEALTH AND REHABILITATIVE SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF

Administrative Procedure Act, applicability, 20.19
Auction, See ADOPTION
Adult congregate living facilities, property tax exemption, 134.2331, 196.1975
Adult services, See ELDERLY PERSONS
Advisory councils and committees, 20.19
Aging and Adult Services Program Office, 20.19
Aid to families with dependent children, See SOCIAL SERVICES
Alcohol, Drug Abuse and Mental Health Program Office, 20.19
Ambulatory surgical centers, regulation, See AMBULATORY SURGICAL CENTERS
Assistant secretaries, 20.19
Birth centers, regulation, See BIRTH CENTERS
Blood, breath, and urine tests to determine presence of alcohol or drugs
Boat operator testing, 327.352, 327.353, 327.354
Motor vehicle driver testing, 316.1932, 316.1933, 316.1934
Budget, 20.19
Burial, indigent residential care clients, 245.08
Cancer programs, See CANCER

A-110
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HEALTH CARE FACILITIES (Cont.)</th>
<th>HEALTH CARE SERVICES PLANS (Cont.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Certificates of need (Cont.)</td>
<td>Incorporation, 641.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beds, statement of number approved, 381.494</td>
<td>Insurance laws, applicability of, 641.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost containment violations, 395.5094</td>
<td>Newborn children, coverage of, 627.6575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Criteria, 381.494</td>
<td>Purpose, 641.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denial, 381.494</td>
<td>HEALTH CLINICS (PREPAID)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fees, 381.494</td>
<td>Advertising, 641.421, 641.441, 641.459</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health and Rehabilitative Services, Department of; duties, 381.494</td>
<td>Annual report, filing, 641.41, 641.412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hearings, 381.494</td>
<td>Appeals, regulatory orders, 641.447</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Issuance, 381.494</td>
<td>Audits, 641.41, 641.418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local health council, duties, 381.494</td>
<td>Cease and desist orders, 641.446, 641.447, 641.448</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Requirement, 381.494</td>
<td>Certificate of authority</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revocation, 381.494</td>
<td>Application, 641.405, 641.412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statement of intent, issuance based on, 381.494</td>
<td>Approval criteria, 641.406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statewide Health Council, duties, 381.494</td>
<td>Denial, 641.442, 641.451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfer, 381.494</td>
<td>Issuance, 641.406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unlawful acts; penalties, 381.494</td>
<td>Requirement, 641.405, 641.442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Validity period, 381.494</td>
<td>Revocation, 641.442, 641.446, 641.451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County hospitals, See HOSPITALS (COUNTY)</td>
<td>Suspension, 641.409, 641.442, 641.446</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency medical services, See EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES</td>
<td>Civil remedies, 641.453, 641.454</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health clinics (prepaid), See HEALTH CLINICS (PREPAID)</td>
<td>Claims settlement practices, 641.441</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health facilities authorities, See HEALTH FACILITIES AUTHORITIES</td>
<td>Complaints, records, 641.441</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health maintenance organizations, See HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS</td>
<td>Compliance with law, 641.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospices, certificate of need, 381.494</td>
<td>Construction of statutory provisions, 641.459</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospitals, generally, See HOSPITALS</td>
<td>Contracts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infant health care, See INFANT AND PRENATAL HEALTH CARE</td>
<td>Approval, 641.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life-prolonging procedures, See DEATH subtitle</td>
<td>Cancellation, notice, 641.427</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life-prolonging procedures, cessation</td>
<td>Charter or bylaws provisions, incorporation by reference, 641.422</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local health councils, 381.494, 395.504</td>
<td>Civil actions to enforce, 641.454</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marianna Sunland Center, educational program, 230.23</td>
<td>Comprehensive language, 641.421</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical malpractice insurance, 768.54</td>
<td>Construction, 641.425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical malpractice, See MEDICAL MALPRACTICE</td>
<td>Delivery, 641.426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing homes, See NURSING HOMES</td>
<td>Execution, 641.423</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ombudsman councils, long-term care facilities, See OMBUDSMAN COUNCILS (LONG-TERM CARE FACILITIES)</td>
<td>Forms, filing, 641.405, 641.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osteopathic, need determination, 381.494</td>
<td>Generally, 641.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient’s Compensation Fund, for malpractice claims, 768.54</td>
<td>Health care providers, with, 641.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planning by local health councils, 381.494</td>
<td>Payments for, acceptable methods, 641.429</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radiation machines, registration and regulation, See RADIATION MACHINES</td>
<td>Terms, adequacy for reasonable standards of care, 641.405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Risk management programs, 768.54</td>
<td>Translations, 641.421</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State hospitals, See HOSPITALS (STATE)</td>
<td>Unlawful terms, 641.424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statewide Health Council, 381.494</td>
<td>Definitions, 641.402, 641.441</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Testing services, clinical laboratories, See CLINICAL LABORATORIES</td>
<td>Dentists, surgical procedures, 641.425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trauma centers, verification procedure, 395.031</td>
<td>Deposits, cash, 641.409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuberculosis, rehabilitative treatment for prisoners, 945.12</td>
<td>Disciplinary proceedings, 641.445, 641.451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEALTH CARE SERVICES PLANS</td>
<td>Discrimination, 641.406, 641.441</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administration of statutory provisions, 641.01</td>
<td>Dissolution, supervision of, 641.419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coordination of benefits provisions, 627.4235</td>
<td>Examinations, 641.418, 641.437</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost containment provisions, 627.4234</td>
<td>Financial statements, filing, 641.405, 641.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Formation, 641.01</td>
<td>Guarantee agreement in lieu of minimum surplus, 641.407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health clinics (prepaid), applicability of statutory provisions to, 641.459</td>
<td>Health care providers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health maintenance organizations, applicability of statutory provisions to, 641.30</td>
<td>Contracts, 641.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fees, liability for, 641.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Licenses, display of, 641.432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Professional judgment, 641.432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unlicensed providers, 641.432, 641.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Initiators “PHC,” use of, 641.498</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Injunctions, 641.444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Insolvency protection, 641.409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Insurance coverage, 641.406, 641.409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Insurance laws, applicability of, 641.401, 641.459</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Investment of funds, 641.414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Legislative intent, 641.401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Liquidation, supervision of, 641.419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Management, adequacy of, 641.406</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HEALTH CLINICS (PREPAID) (Cont.)
Medical records, audit, 641.418
Names, permissible terms, 641.408
Officers, disclosure requirements, 641.405
Optometrists, care by, 641.425
Ownership, transfer of, 641.416
Periodic review of medical facilities and services, 641.406
Podiatrists, care by, 641.425
Preexisting clinics, regulatory exemption, 641.457
Prepaid Health Clinic Act, 641.40
Rates, 641.405, 641.406, 641.42
Regulatory fees, 641.412, 641.455
Rehabilitation, supervision of, 641.419
Reports, 641.41, 641.412
Rulemaking authority, 641.403
Subscribers
Civil actions to enforce contracts, 641.454
Discrimination against, 641.406
Grievances, resolution, 641.42
Solicitation of, 641.459
Surety bond, 641.409
Surplus, minimum requirements, 641.406, 641.407
Temporary restraining orders, 641.443
Term “prepaid health clinic,” use of, 641.408
Unfair or deceptive trade practices, 641.44, 641.441, 641.445
Unlawful acts; penalties
Annual report, failure to file, 641.41
Cease and desist orders, 641.446, 641.447, 641.448
Certificate of authority, operating without, 641.442, 641.445, 641.446
Certificate of authority, revocation or suspension, 641.409, 641.446, 641.45, 641.451
Criminal penalties, 641.432, 641.442
Fines
Administrative penalties in lieu of revocation, 641.452
Cease and desist orders, violation of, 641.448
Certificate of authority, operating without, 641.446
Discovery orders, failure to comply with, 641.445
Disposition of money collected, 641.455
Reports, failure to file, 641.41
Unfair or deceptive trade practices, 641.44
Unlicensed health care providers, use of, 641.432, 641.45

HEALTH COUNCIL (STATEWIDE), 381.494

HEALTH COUNCILS (LOCAL), 381.494, 395.504

HEALTH FACILITIES AUTHORITIES
Homes for the aged financed by, property tax exemption, 154.2331, 196.1975
Revenue bonds
Interest rate, 215.84
Tax exemption, 154.2331
Tax exemption, 154.2331

HEALTH INSURANCE
Agents, See INSURANCE AGENTS
Applicability of statutory provisions, 627.651

Benefits
Coordination of benefits, group insurance, 627.4235
Out-of-hospital benefits, 627.4232
Two or more policies covering same loss, payment of benefits, 627.4235
Blanket health insurance
Definition, 627.659

HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS
Advertising, unlawful, 641.385
Blanket health insurance, covering subscribers, 627.659
Bond, 641.22
Capital funds, minimum surplus requirements, 641.22, 641.225
HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS (Cont.)
Certificate of authority
Approval criteria, 641.22
Issuance, 641.22
Revocation, 641.23, 641.385
Certificate of need, See HEALTH CARE FACILITIES
Chiropractic physician care, 641.31
Compliance with law, 641.23
Construction of statutory provisions, 641.30
Contracts
Amendments, approval, 641.31
Generally, 641.31
Terms, adequacy for reasonable standards of care, 641.22
Coordination of benefits, 641.31
Definitions, 641.19
Discrimination, 641.22
Fidelity bond, 641.22
Guarantee agreement, in lieu of minimum surplus, 641.225
Health care providers
Licenses, display of, 641.226
Professional judgment, 641.226
Unlicensed providers, 641.226, 641.23
Health care service plan provisions, applicability, 641.30
Health clinics (prepaid), applicability of statutory provisions to, 641.459
Hospital licensing laws, applicability of, 641.30
Insurance coverage, health care plans, 624.406, 627.659, 641.22
Insurance laws, applicability of, 641.30
Management, adequacy of, 641.22
Medicaid service contracts, 409.266
Newborn infants, coverage, 641.31
Osteopathic physician care, 641.31
Patient's Compensation Fund, for malpractice claims, 768.54
Periodic review of medical facilities and services, 641.22
Podiatrists, physician care by, 641.31
Prospective payment arrangements, 395.515
Rates, 641.22, 641.31
Reinsurance contracts, 641.22
Risk management programs, 768.54
Subscribers
Contracts, See HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS subtitle Contracts
Discrimination against, 641.22
Solicitation of, 641.30
Third party benefits or payments received, reimbursement of health maintenance organization from, 641.31
Surplus, minimum requirements, 641.22, 641.225
Unfair insurance trade practices, applicability of statutory provisions, 641.30
Unlawful acts; penalties
Administrative penalties
Fines, 641.385
Revocation of certificate of authority, 641.23, 641.385
Criminal penalties, 641.226
HEARING AID SPECIALISTS (Cont.)
Education requirements, 484.045, 484.048, 484.056
Equipment requirements, 484.0501
Exemptions from licensure, 484.059
Fitting procedures and equipment, 484.0501
General regulatory provisions, See PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL REGULATION
Hearing Aid Specialists, Board of, See HEARING AID SPECIALISTS, BOARD OF
Inspection of audiometric testing equipment and facilities, 484.0501
Legislative purpose, 484.0401
License
Denial, 484.056
Examination, 484.045, 484.046
Exemptions, 484.059
Fees, 484.045, 484.046, 484.047, 484.048
Inactive status, 484.047, 484.048
Qualification by endorsement, 484.046
Qualifications, 484.045
Registration certificates effective on 1 July 1983, eligibility for license renewal, 484.045
Renewal, 484.045, 484.047
Revocation or suspension, 484.056
Non-Florida licensed specialists, 484.046
Sales receipts, 484.051
Unlawful acts; penalties, 484.053, 484.054, 484.056
HEARING AID SPECIALISTS, BOARD OF
Creation, 484.042
Criminal prosecution, 484.057
Disciplinary measures, 484.056
General provisions, See PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL REGULATION subtitle Regulatory boards
Headquarters, 484.043
Hearing aid specialists, generally, See HEARING AID SPECIALISTS
License fees, setting, 484.046, 484.047, 484.048
Membership, 484.042
Rulemaking authority, 484.044, 484.047, 484.048
HEARING AIDS
Advertising, false or misleading; penalties, 484.056
Audiometric tests for fitting, 484.056
Complaints, notice of filing procedure, 484.051
Disclaimer statement, on packaging and sales receipt, 484.051
Mail, sale or distribution through; penalties, 484.054
Medicaid, provision under, 409.266
Sales misrepresentations; penalties, 484.056
Sales receipts, requirement and form, 484.051
HEIRS
See PROBATE
HENDRY COUNTY
County court judges, number of, 34.022
HERNANDO COUNTY
County court judges, number of, 34.022
HIGH SCHOOLS
See SCHOOLS (PUBLIC)
HIGH-SPEED RAIL TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION
See RAILROADS subtitle High-speed rail transportation
HIGHER TECHNOLOGY AND INDUSTRY COUNCIL,  229.8053

HIGHLANDS COUNTY
County court judges, number of,  34.022

HIGHWAY PATROL
Auxiliarymen,  112.08
Director,  316.545,  943.11
Highway traffic control,  338.239
Law enforcement officers, generally,  See LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS
Livestock and livestock products theft, law enforcement,  534.081
Retirement
Florida Retirement System,  See FLORIDA RETIREMENT SYSTEM
Pension fund,  See HIGHWAY PATROL PENSION FUND
Traffic law enforcement,  338.239
Turnpike traffic control,  338.239

HIGHWAY PATROL PENSION FUND
Benefits, cost-of-living adjustment,  121.101
Contributions,  321.203
Cost-of-living adjustments,  121.101
Employment after retirement,  321.203
Retirement, generally,  See RETIREMENT subtitle
Public employee retirement systems
Trust fund, reemployment after retirement; repayment of benefits,  321.203

HIGHWAY SAFETY AND MOTOR VEHICLES, DEPARTMENT OF
Director,  316.545
Driver licenses,  See DRIVER LICENSES
Driving schools, duties,  See DRIVING SCHOOLS (COMMERCIAL)
Florida Highway Patrol, Division of,  See HIGHWAY PATROL
Handicapped person parking permits, issuance,  320.0848
License plates,  See MOTOR VEHICLES
Mobile homes,  See MOBILE HOMES
Noise prevention and control,  See MOTOR VEHICLES
Parking permits, providers of services to transportation-disabled,  320.0848
Real Time Vehicle Information System,  320.03
Registration of motor vehicles,  See MOTOR VEHICLES
Service charges for title certificates and title information,  319.32
Title certificates,  See MOTOR VEHICLES
Traffic control
Enforcement by Highway Patrol,  338.239
Generally,  See TRAFFIC CONTROL
Vehicle equipment requirements and specifications, generally,  See MOTOR VEHICLES
Trust funds
Legislative review,  215.3205
Real Time Vehicle Information System Trust Fund,  320.03
Vehicle equipment requirements and specifications
Generally,  See MOTOR VEHICLES
Motor-driven cycles,  See MOTOR-DRIVEN CYCLES

HIGHWAYS
See ROADS AND HIGHWAYS

HIJACKING (AIRCRAFT),  782.04

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
County court judges, number of,  34.022
Historic preservation,  See TAMPA-HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY HISTORIC PRESERVATION

HISTORIC PRESERVATION
Archaeological sites,  See ARCHAEOLOGICAL LANDMARKS
Broward County,  See BROWARD COUNTY
Counties, powers,  125.01
Flagler County,  See FLAGLER COUNTY
Grants-in-aid,  267.0617
Historically significant property, development rights,  193.505
Jai alai frontons, charity day proceeds,  550.03
Key West,  See KEY WEST HISTORIC PRESERVATION
Land acquisition,  253.023,  375.031
Markers,  479.16
Museums,  See MUSEUMS
Palm Beach County,  See PALM BEACH COUNTY
Pensacola,  See PENSACOLA HISTORIC PRESERVATION
Racetracks, charity day proceeds,  550.03
St. Augustine,  See ST. AUGUSTINE HISTORIC PRESERVATION
Tallahassee,  See TALLAHASSEE
Trust fund,  267.0617,  550.03
Volusia County,  See VOLUSIA COUNTY

HITCHHIKING,  316.008

HOGS,  672.316

HOLMES COUNTY
County court judges, number of,  34.022

HOME SOLICITATION SALES
Buyer protection,  501.025,  501.031
Cancellation by buyer,  501.025
Written agreement,  501.031

HOMESTEAD PROPERTY
Deferred property tax
Interest rate computation,  197.0168
Tax certificate sale,  197.0168
Definition,  192.001
Tax exemptions
Amount,  196.031
Authority,  196.031
Condominiums,  196.031
Definitions,  196.012
Disabled persons,  196.031,  196.101
Elderly persons,  196.031
Forms,  196.101
Qualifying property interests,  196.031
Residency requirement,  196.031
Residential cooperatives,  196.031
Valuation,  196.031
Veterans,  196.091

HOMICIDE
Boating homicide; penalties,  327.351,  327.353
Euthanasia,  765.11
Manslaughter
Boats, impaired operators,  327.351
Motor vehicles, impaired operators,  316.1931,  322.271,  322.28
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HOMICIDE (Cont.)
Mercy killing, 765.11
Murder
Felony murder, 782.04
Generally, 782.04
Statewide grand jury jurisdiction, 905.34
Suicide, cessation of life-prolonging procedures as, 765.11
Vehicular homicide, driving under influence of alcohol or drugs, 316.1931, 316.1933, 322.271, 322.28

HONEY
Bees and beekeeping, See BEES AND BEEKEEPING
Certificate of inspection, 586.09
Enforcement of statutory provisions, 586.09
Unlawful acts; penalties, 586.09

HORSES
Animals, generally, See ANIMALS (DOMESTIC)
Auction facilities, alcoholic beverage license, 561.20
Feed, sales tax exemption, 212.08
Florida-bred, promotion, See RACING
Livestock, generally, See LIVESTOCK
Marks and brands, 570.07
Police horses, injuring or killing; penalties, 843.19
Quarter horses, racing, See RACING
Racing and racetracks, See RACING
Standardbred Breeders and Owners Association, 550.2616, 550.262, 550.263
Standardbreds, racing, See RACING subtitle Harness racing
Thoroughbreds
Racing, See RACING
Thoroughbred Breeders Association, 550.2616, 550.262, 550.263

HORTICULTURE
Citrus industry, See CITRUS FRUIT
Generally, See PLANTS

HOSPICES
Certificate of need, 381.494
Health care facilities, generally, See HEALTH CARE FACILITIES

HOSPITAL COST CONTAINMENT BOARD
Advisory committees, 395.503
Compensation and travel expenses, 395.503
Cost containment, generally, See HOSPITALS subtitle Cost containment
Creation, 395.5025, 395.503
Legislative intent, 395.5025
Meetings, 395.503
Membership, 395.503
Patient records, access to and confidentiality, 119.07
Powers and duties, generally, 395.504
Report to Governor and Legislature, 395.513
Rules, effect of ch. 84-35, Laws of Florida, 395.5051
Staff, 395.503
Technical assistance, 395.5042

HOSPITAL INSURANCE
See HEALTH INSURANCE

HOSPITAL SERVICES PLANS
See HEALTH CARE SERVICES PLANS

HOSPITALS
Abused persons, reporting, 154.067, 395.0205, 415.504

HOSPITALS (Cont.)
Alcohol or drug impairment testing
Boat operators, 327.352, 327.353
Motor vehicle drivers, 316.1932, 316.1933
Alcoholics, treatment, See ALCOHOLISM
Ambulatory surgical centers, See AMBULATORY SURGICAL CENTERS
Anatomical gifts, See ANATOMICAL GIFTS
Assessments, public medical assistance, 395.101
Birth centers, See BIRTH CENTERS
Blood, See BLOOD
Bond for malpractice claims, 768.54
Budgets, See HOSPITALS subtitle Cost containment
Cancer, See CANCER
Certificate of need, See HEALTH CARE FACILITIES
Children's psychiatric treatment centers and programs, See MENTAL HEALTH subtitle Children
Community hospital education program, 381.503
Consent for medical treatment, See MEDICAL CONSENT

Cost containment
Audits, 395.504
Budget amendments, 395.509
Budget reviews, 395.504, 395.507, 395.509, 395.5094
Case-mix data, submission and evaluation, 395.504
Consumer complaints, 395.504
Consumer Information Network, 395.5085
Definitions, 395.502
Financial reporting
Generally, 395.504
Refusal to file or filing false or incomplete reports; penalties, 395.514
Uniform system of reporting, 395.507
Hearings, 395.509
Hospital Cost Containment Board, See HOSPITAL COST CONTAINMENT BOARD
Inspections, hospital books and records, 395.504
Investigations, 395.509
Legislative intent, 395.5025
Physicians' charges, reporting, 395.504, 627.9175
Physicians, exemption, 395.509
Proof, burden of, 395.5135
Prospective payment arrangements, 395.515
Public counsel, duties, 395.5092
Publication of hospital cost information, 395.5085, 395.509
Rates and charges, review, 395.509
Reports, 395.513
State hospitals, 395.509
Unlawful acts; penalties, 395.5094, 395.514
Definitions
Cost containment, 395.502
Indigent patient care, 395.101
Developments of regional impact, 380.06
Emergency medical services, See EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES
Escrow account for malpractice claims, 768.54
Family practice residency program, statewide, 381.503
Financial reporting, See HOSPITALS subtitle Cost containment
Financial responsibility requirements for malpractice claims, 768.54
Health care facilities, generally, See HEALTH CARE FACILITIES
Indigent patients
Children's medical services, See HEALTH subtitle Children's medical services
Definitions, 395.101
HOSPITALS (Cont.)
Indigent patients (Cont.)
Health Care Responsibility Act, 155.40
Public medical assistance, 395.101
Infant health care, See INFANT AND PRENATAL
HEALTH CARE
License
Denial, 768.54
Revocation or suspension
Cost containment violations, 395.5094
Financial responsibility requirements, noncompliance with, 768.54
Life-prolonging procedures, See DEATH subtitle
Life-prolonging procedures, cessation
Medical malpractice insurance, 768.54
Medical malpractice, See MEDICAL MALPRACTICE
Patient's Compensation Fund, for malpractice claims, 768.54
Patients, indigent, See HOSPITALS subtitle Indigent patients
Prospective payment arrangements, 395.515
Public hospitals, reorganization as not-for-profit corporations, 155.40
Radiologic technologists, See RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGISTS
Records, financial, 395.507
Respiratory therapists, reimbursement for costs of statutory compliance, 468.369
Risk management programs, 768.54
Standards, 395.031
State hospitals, See HOSPITALS (STATE)
Trauma centers, verification procedure, 395.031
Tuberculosis, rehabilitative treatment for prisoners, 945.12
Unlawful acts; penalties
Administrative penalties
Fines
Child abuse policies, failure to comply, 396.0205
Cost containment violations, 395.5094, 395.514
Medical assistance assessment, failure to pay, 395.101
License revocation or suspension, See HOSPITALS subtitle License
Cost containment violations, 395.5094, 395.514
Veterans, 394.4672, 744.609
HOSPITALS (COUNTY)
County commission, powers and duties, 125.01
Not-for-profit corporations, reorganization as, 155.40
HOSPITALS (STATE)
Administration, 394.457
Alcoholics, treatment, See ALCOHOLISM
Chattahoochee, Florida State Hospital at, 394.457, 394.461
Children's treatment centers, See MENTAL HEALTH subtitle Children
Clinical records, confidentiality, 394.459
Cost of services to patients, recovery of, 394.459
Criminal defendants, facilities, 394.461
Designation, 394.457
Education programs, See SCHOOLS (PUBLIC) subtitle
Residential care facilities
Fees, 394.457
O. Pierce Wood Memorial Hospital, 394.457
Involuntary placement, mental treatment facilities, See MENTAL HEALTH
Marianna Sunland Center, educational program, 230.23
HOSPITALS (STATE) (Cont.)
Northeast Florida State Hospital, 394.457
Parking areas, roads, and transportation facilities; construction and maintenance, 339.09
Patient's Compensation Fund, participation exemption, 768.54
Patients, mental treatment facilities, See MENTAL HEALTH
South Florida State Hospital, 394.457
Staffing standards implementation, report to Legislature, 394.4573
Tuberculosis, rehabilitative treatment for prisoners, 945.12
HOTELS
See LODGING ESTABLISHMENTS
HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS, DIVISION OF
Elevators, accessibility standards, 553.48
Establishment, 20.16
Food service establishments, regulation, See FOOD SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
State, See LEGISLATURE
United States, See CONGRESS
HOUSE TRAILERS
See MOBILE HOMES
HOUSING
Bonds
Housing Finance Agency, See HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY
Housing finance authorities, revenue bond allocations, 420.5087
Community redevelopment, See COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT
Condominiums, See CONDOMINIUMS
Construction codes, See BUILDING CODES
Construction standards, See BUILDING CONSTRUCTION STANDARDS
Cooperatives, See RESIDENTIAL COOPERATIVES
County commissions, powers, 125.01
Definitions, 420.011
Discrimination
Brokerage services, 760.24
Definitions, 760.22
Exemptions from statutory provisions, 760.29
Financing, 760.25
Rentals, 760.23
Rural land acquisition and site development loan program, 420.205
Sales, 760.23
Displaced persons, relocation, 337.25, 723.083
Domestic violence victims, See DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
Energy efficiency standards, See ENERGY EFFICIENCY STANDARDS
Factory-built housing, See MANUFACTURED BUILDINGS
Farmworker housing assistance
Administration, 420.411
Definitions, 420.403
Expiration date, 420.413
Farmworker Housing Assistance Act, 420.40
Grants, 420.405, 420.406
Landlord rights, 420.408
### HOUSING

**Cont.**
- Farmworker housing assistance (Cont.)
  - Legislative finding and declaration of necessity, 420.401
  - Legislative purpose, 420.402, 420.412
  - Rulemaking authority, 420.407
- Tenant rights, 420.408, 420.409
- Trust fund, 420.404
- Handicapped persons, right to equal access, 760.23, 760.25, 760.29

**Housing Advisory Council**, 20.18
- Housing authorities, See HOUSING AUTHORITIES
- Housing development corporation, 420.101
- Housing Finance Agency, See HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY
- Housing finance authorities, revenue bond allocations, 420.5097
- Low and moderate income housing
  - Community redevelopment, See HOUSING subtitle
  - Mobile homes, See MOBILE HOMES
- Migrant labor, assistance grants, See HOUSING subtitle
- Mobile home parks, compliance with housing codes, 723.022, 723.023
- Mobile homes, See MOBILE HOMES
- Rural land acquisition and site development assistance
  - Annual report, 420.206
  - Definitions, 420.202
  - Discrimination, 420.205
  - Grants, 420.204, 420.211
  - Legislative finding and declaration of necessity, 420.201
  - Lending authority, expiration date, 420.211
  - Loans, 420.204, 420.205, 420.211
  - Rulemaking authority, 420.206
  - Unit Management, 420.206

**HOUSING ADVISORY COUNCIL**, 20.18

**HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT, DIVISION OF**, 20.18

**HOUSING AUTHORITIES**

- Handicapped and elderly security assistance grants
  - Administration of program, 426.003
  - Applications, 426.005, 426.006
  - Awards, 426.002
  - Definitions, 426.002
  - Denial, 426.003
  - Trust fund, 426.004
  - Bail, surcharge on, 903.381
  - Court costs, surcharge, 939.015
  - Fines, surcharge on, 775.0836
  - Generally, 426.008, 426.009

- Handicapped and Elderly Security Assistance Act of 1984, 426.001
- Legislative intent, 426.001, 426.004
- Rulemaking authority, 426.003

**HOUSING DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION**

- Articles of incorporation, 420.101
- Board of directors, 420.101
- Capital stock, 420.101
- Creation, 420.101
- Low and moderate income housing, promotion, 420.101
- Membership, 420.101
- Offices, 420.101
- Powers, generally, 420.101
- Purposes, 420.101

**HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY**

- Bonds
  - Generally, 420.507
  - Single-family mortgage program, 420.5097
  - Borrowing authority, 420.507
  - Home equity conversion mortgages, responsibilities, 420.507, 697.203, 697.204
  - Investment of funds, 420.507
  - Loans, 420.507
  - Mortgage loans, 420.507, 420.5097
  - Powers, generally, 420.507
  - Residential housing standards, 420.507
  - Revenue bonds, See HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY subtitle Bonds
  - Rulemaking authority, 420.507
  - Single-family mortgage program, funding, 420.5097

**HOUSING FINANCE AUTHORITIES**

- Mortgage loans, purchase, 420.5097
- Revenue bonds, single-family mortgage program, 420.5097

**HUMAN RIGHTS ADVOCACY COMMITTEES**

- Abuse reports, notice of, 415.104, 415.505
- Bylaws, 20.19
- Compensation and travel expenses, 20.19
- Complaint appeal procedure, 20.19
- Creation, 20.19
- Duties, generally, 20.19
- Investigations, 20.19
- Membership, 20.19
- Mentally ill persons, 394.459
- Nursing home and long-term care facility ombudsman councils, cooperation with, 20.19

**HUNTING**

- Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission, See GAME AND FRESH WATER FISH COMMISSION
- Manatees, 370.12
- Panthers, 372.671
- Preserves, sanctuaries, and game lands, See WILDLIFE PRESERVES AND SANCTUARIES
- Signs prohibiting, 479.16
- Unlawful acts; penalties
  - Manatees, unlawful hunting or killing, 370.12
  - Panthers, killing, 372.671

**HYPNOSIS**

- Persons eligible to practice, 490.0141
HYPNOSIS (Cont.)
Psychologists, practice by, 490.0141

IDENTIFICATION CARDS
Driving schools, agents of, 488.045
Foreign diplomats, 15.20
Fraudulently obtaining, 322.212
Injunctions, unauthorized sales or offers, 877.18
Issuance of, regulation, 877.18
Nondrivers, 322.212
Proof of age, required information, 877.18
Recordkeeping requirements of issuer, 877.18
Unauthorized issuance; penalties, 877.18
Voter registration card, 97.061

IMMUNITY
Civil liability
Arrest in cases involving domestic violence, 901.15
Bail Bond Regulatory Board, 648.265
Bridges, jumping or diving injuries, 316.130
Child abuse, law enforcement, 415.508
Dependent child and foster care services, providing, 409.168
Farm equipment dealers, 686.41
Impeached professionals, disclosure of information relating to, 465.0165
Injured or diseased animals, destruction of, 828.05
Life-prolonging procedures, cessation, 765.10
Medical personnel administering alcohol or drug level chemical tests, 316.1932, 316.1933, 327.352, 327.353
Mental health services, 394.459
National Guard, tort claims against, 768.28
Nursing homes, complainants, 400.022
Patient's Compensation Fund and employees, 768.54
Recreational vehicle park operators, 513.114
School health services, 402.32
School personnel, 232.277
Self-Insurers Guaranty Association, 440.385

Criminal liability
Child abuse, law enforcement, 415.508
Injured or diseased animals, destruction of, 828.05
Life-prolonging procedures, cessation, 765.10
Medical personnel administering alcohol or drug level chemical tests, 316.1932, 316.1933, 327.352, 327.353
Mental health services, 394.459
Nursing homes, complainants, 400.022
Sovereign, See SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY
Witnesses, from prosecution, See WITNESSES

IMPEACHMENT
Ethics Code violations, 112.3173
Florida Retirement System, forfeiture of benefits, 121.091

IMPRISONMENT
Criminal penalties, generally, See CRIMINAL PENALTIES
Foreign citizens, notification of government official, 15.20
Jails, See JAILS
Pretrial detention, 903.046, 907.041
State prisons, See PRISONS

INCEST, 775.15

INCOME
Financial disclosure, public officers and employees, 112.3145
Garnishment, See GARNISHMENT
Wages, generally, See SALARIES AND WAGES

INCOME TAX
Corporations, See CORPORATION INCOME TAX
Federal, See UNITED STATES subtitle Taxes

INCIDENT RESPONSE CODE
See CORPORATION INCOME TAX

INCOMPETENT PERSONS
Adjudication of incompetency, procedure, 394.467
Bail Bond Regulatory Board, 648.265
Bridges, jumping or diving injuries, 316.130
Child abuse, law enforcement, 415.508
Dependent child and foster care services, providing, 409.168
Farm equipment dealers, 686.41
Impeached professionals, disclosure of information relating to, 465.0165
Injured or diseased animals, destruction of, 828.05
Life-prolonging procedures, cessation, 765.10
Medical personnel administering alcohol or drug level chemical tests, 316.1932, 316.1933, 327.352, 327.353
Mental health services, 394.459
National Guard, tort claims against, 768.28
Nursing homes, complainants, 400.022
Patient's Compensation Fund and employees, 768.54
Recreational vehicle park operators, 513.114
School health services, 402.32
School personnel, 232.277
Self-Insurers Guaranty Association, 440.385

Civil liability
Arrest in cases involving domestic violence, 901.15
Bail Bond Regulatory Board, 648.265
Bridges, jumping or diving injuries, 316.130
Child abuse, law enforcement, 415.508
Dependent child and foster care services, providing, 409.168
Farm equipment dealers, 686.41
Impeached professionals, disclosure of information relating to, 465.0165
Injured or diseased animals, destruction of, 828.05
Life-prolonging procedures, cessation, 765.10
Medical personnel administering alcohol or drug level chemical tests, 316.1932, 316.1933, 327.352, 327.353
Mental health services, 394.459
National Guard, tort claims against, 768.28
Nursing homes, complainants, 400.022
Patient's Compensation Fund and employees, 768.54
Recreational vehicle park operators, 513.114
School health services, 402.32
School personnel, 232.277
Self-Insurers Guaranty Association, 440.385

Criminal liability
Child abuse, law enforcement, 415.508
Injured or diseased animals, destruction of, 828.05
Life-prolonging procedures, cessation, 765.10
Medical personnel administering alcohol or drug level chemical tests, 316.1932, 316.1933, 327.352, 327.353
Mental health services, 394.459
Nursing homes, complainants, 400.022
Sovereign, See SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY
Witnesses, from prosecution, See WITNESSES

INDICTMENTS
Grand juries, See GRAND JURIES
Prosecution, commencing for statute of limitation purposes, 775.15
Statewide grand jury, 905.34

INDIGENT PERSONS
Aid to families with dependent children, See SOCIAL SERVICES
Children's medical services, See HEALTH subtitle Children's medical services
Civil actions, costs, 741.30
Criminal procedure
Counsel, appointment of, See ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW subtitle Court-appointed defense counsel
Deceased persons, disposition of unclaimed bodies, 245.08
Domestic violence protective injunction petitions, fees, 741.30
Financial assistance, See SOCIAL SERVICES
Hospital care funding, See HOSPITALS
Meals, charitable delivery; sales tax exemption, 212.08
Medical assistance and Medicaid, See SOCIAL SERVICES subtitle Medical assistance
Mentally ill persons, involuntary placement proceedings, 394.467
Public defender, See PUBLIC DEFENDERS
Veterans, guardians for, See VETERANS subtitle Guardians

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
County court judges, number of, 34.022

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Capital project financing, See INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT FINANCING
Enterprise zones, revitalization incentives, See ENTERPRISE ZONES
Industrial development authorities, See INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITIES
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT (Cont.)
Industry services training program, 230.66
Property tax economic development exemption, for new
and expanding businesses, See PROPERTY TAXES
subtitle Exemptions
Research and development authorities, See RESEARCH
AND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITIES
Research and development parks, See RESEARCH
AND DEVELOPMENT PARKS

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITIES
Bonds
Interest rate, exemption from maximum rate limi-
tation, 215.84
Issuance approval, 125.01

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT FINANCING
Definitions, 159.27
Enterprise zones, See ENTERPRISE ZONES
Industrial development authorities, bonds, 125.01,
215.84
Legislative findings and purposes, 159.26
Local governments
Bond issue approval authority, 125.01
Project operation, 159.30
Projects
Definitions, 159.27
 Lease, 159.30
Operation, 159.30
Research and development parks, See RESEARCH
AND DEVELOPMENT PARKS
Sale, 159.30

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
Vocational education, See VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS BANKS
Applicable statutory provisions, enumeration, 664.03
Articles of incorporation, amendment, 655.043
Banking Code, applicable statutory provisions, 664.03
Banks and banking, generally, See BANKS AND
BANKING
Banks existing on 1 July 1980, effect of revised statutory
provisions, 664.02
Branch offices, 664.045
Cross-industry conversions, mergers, and acquisitions,
See FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
Examinations, 655.025
Financial institutions, generally, See FINANCIAL IN-
STITUTIONS
Investigations, 655.025
Name, change of, 655.043
Place of business, 664.045
Safe-deposit business and facilities, 665.0501
Temporary charters, for cross-industry conversions,
664.02

INDUSTRY SERVICES ADVISORY COUNCIL,
230.66

INFANT AND PRENATAL HEALTH CARE
Birth centers, responsibilities, 383.312, 383.318
Eye prophylaxis, newborn child
Birth centers, 383.318
Midwives, 467.015
Health insurance coverage, 627.641, 627.6575
Health maintenance organizations, coverage, 641.31

INFANT AND PRENATAL HEALTH CARE (Cont.)
Metabolic, hereditary, and congenital disorders; screen-
ing for, 467.019
Midwife services, indigent persons, 409.266
Midwives, responsibilities, 467.015

INFECTIONIOUS DISEASES
Animal diseases, See ANIMAL DISEASES

INFORMATION RESOURCE COMMISSION
Personnel, exemption from Career Service System,
110.205
Security of data and information technology resources,
management responsibilities, 282.318

INFORMATION SERVICES, DIVISION OF, 20.22

INFORMATION SYSTEMS AND SERVICES, DIVI-
SION OF, 20.21

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY RESOURCES MAN-
AGEMENT
Budget requests, 216.031
Computers, generally, See COMPUTERS subtitle State
systems
Contract bidding process, protest resolution procedure,
120.53
Information Resource Commission, See
INFORMATION RESOURCE COMMISSION
Information technology resource plans, security of data
and information technology resources, 282.318
Reports, 286.001
Security of data and information technology resources,
282.318

INFORMATIONS
Indictments, See INDICTMENTS
Prosecution, commencing for statute of limitation pur-
poses, 775.15

INHERITANCE
See PROBATE

INJUNCTIONS
Adoption, restraining intermediary placement, 63.092
Airports, 330.325
Banking violations, 658.74
Birth centers, 383.311
Child abuse, prevention, 39.4055
Circuit courts, authority to issue, 26.012
Citrus excise taxes, delinquent tax collection, 601.15
Condominiums, 718.303, 718.501
Correctional officers, unqualified, 943.133
Counterfeit or forged goods or merchandise, 506.09
Criminal justice training schools, unlawful practices,
943.14
Domestic violence protective injunctions, 741.29, 741.30
Dredge and fill activities, 403.924
Farm equipment manufacturers and dealers, 686.417
Fire Marshal (State), orders to vacate building, 633.161
Foster homes, 409.175, 409.176
Hazardous waste dangers, 403.726
Health clinics (prepaid), 641.444
Identification cards, unauthorized sales or offers, 877.18
Insurance companies, 628.461
Junkyard control, 339.241
Law enforcement officers, unqualified, 943.133
Midwives, 467.202
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INJUNCTIONS (Cont.)
Mobile home parks, protection of tenants' rights, 723.056
Mobile homes, 320.8325
Motor vehicle dealers, 320.27
Park trailers, 320.8325
Professional regulation, 455.228
Racketeering violations, 895.05
Radiation machines, 404.163
Radioactive materials, 404.163
Radiologic technology, 468.3115
Recreational vehicle parks, 513.053
Respiratory therapy practice, 468.367
Saltwater fishing, 370.021
Solicitation of contributions, 496.021, 496.22
Spouse abuse, 741.29, 741.30
Tax administration, sales tax, 212.10
Telephones, automated solicitation, 365.165
Theft offenses, 812.035
Trademarks and trade names, infringement, 506.09
Victims of crime, protection, 914.24
Water resources, protection, 373.044, 373.129

INJURY
Personal injury, See PERSONAL INJURIES
Workers' compensation, See WORKERS' COMPENSATION

INNS AND INNKEEPERS
See LODGING ESTABLISHMENTS

INSANE PERSONS
Criminal defendants
Competency to stand trial, 916.11
Hospitalization and treatment, See MENTAL HEALTH subtitle Criminal defendants
Definition, 1.01
Guardianship, generally, See GUARDIANS
Incompetent persons, See INCOMPETENT PERSONS
Mental health, generally, See MENTAL HEALTH

INSECT CONTROL
Community development districts, 190.012
Control structures, maintenance dredging, 403.813
Dredge or fill permit exemption, insect control facilities, 403.813
Legislative intent, 403.021

INSECTS
Bees, See BEES AND BEEKEEPING
Control of, generally, See INSECT CONTROL
Pest control, 403.021
Plant pests, control of, See PLANTS

INSPECTION, DIVISION OF
See AGRICULTURE AND CONSUMER SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF

INSPECTION WARRANTS
Pollution control facilities, 403.091

INSPECTIONS (Cont.)
Eggs, 583.05, 583.10
Election inspectors, See ELECTIONS subtitle Election officials
Firesafety, See FIRE PREVENTION AND CONTROL
Hearing aid testing equipment and dispensing facilities, 404.051
Life support services, 401.281, 401.30, 401.31
Meats, inspection violations, 585.34
Medical transportation services, 401.281, 401.30, 401.31
Mobile home parks, 513.05
Mobile homes, 320.8285
Nursing homes, residents' rights, 400.022
Oil and other liquid fuels, 570.07
Pesticides, 487.071
Plants, 581.031
Pollutant discharges, prevention, 376.303
Pollution control compliance, 403.091
Poultry, 583.05, 583.10
Property tax assessments, 193.023
Public records, 119.07
Radiation machines, 404.071, 404.22
Radioactive materials, 404.071, 404.20
Railroad safety, 351.36
Recreational vehicle parks, 513.03
Threshold buildings, construction, 553.79
Vessels, 327.56, 327.70
Water reservoirs, dams, and other impoundments, 373.423
Water supply systems, 403.853

INSTALLMENT SALES CONTRACTS
Land, See SUBDIVIDED LAND SALES
Retail installment sales, See RETAIL INSTALLMENT SALES

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS
Accounting for, 233.43, 233.46
Adoption
Accountability, 233.011
Criteria, for evaluation and selection, 233.09, 233.165, 233.25
Instructional materials councils, duties, 233.09
Model standards for, 233.011
Recommendations, 233.09
Term of, 233.17
Bids, 233.25
Change of adopted materials, use of remaining old materials, 233.37
Conservation and care, 233.46
Copyrights, 233.25
Damaged materials, payment for, 233.46
Damages, for contractor noncompliance, 233.25
Definitions, 233.07, 233.25
Disposal of obsolete or unserviceable materials, 233.37
District instructional materials councils, 233.09
Education, Department of
Funds allocation, 233.34
Training programs for Instructional Materials Councils, 233.095
Evaluation, 233.09, 233.43
Funding, 233.34, 233.46
Grade level designed for, use at, 233.09, 233.34, 233.46
Learner verification, 233.25
Lost materials, payment for, 233.46
Manufacturers and publishers
Bids, 233.25
Depositories, 233.25
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Baggage insurance, agent's license, 626.321
Baggage insurance, travel agencies, 626.9541
Casualty insurance, See CASUALTY INSURANCE
Civil actions
Acquisition of insurer's controlling stock, injunction and private enforcement actions, 628.461
Insurer delinquency proceedings, See INSURANCE COMPANIES subtitle Delinquency proceedings
Community colleges, 240.3763
Contracts
Applications, 626.9541
Exchange underwriting members, 629.401
Forms
Approval, 627.410
Filing, 627.410
Readability, 627.4145
Health insurance, See HEALTH INSURANCE subtitle Policies
Life insurance, indeterminate value contracts, 627.803
Premiums, 626.9541
Readable language, requirement and test for, 627.4145
Surplus lines insurance, 629.401
County officers and employees, See INSURANCE subtitle Public employees
Credit cards, 626.9541
Credit insurance, 626.321
Crop hail and multiple peril insurance, agent's license, 626.321
Deceptive practices, See INSURANCE subtitle Unfair trade practices
Definitions
Automobile club, 626.9541
Business trust insurer, 624.404
Fronting company, 624.404
Health insurance, generally, See HEALTH INSURANCE
Title insurance, generally, See TITLE INSURANCE
Unfair trade practices, generally, 626.9541
Workers' compensation carrier, 440.02
Disability insurance
Health insurance, See HEALTH INSURANCE
Life insurers, authority to transact, 624.406
Disclosures
Baggage insurance, 626.321
Indeterminate value annuity and life insurance contracts, 627.803
Discrimination
Premiums or rates, generally, 626.9541
Refusal to insure, 626.9541
Employers' liability insurance, See WORKERS' COMPENSATION INSURANCE
Evidence
Examination reports, admissibility, 629.401
Receipt of, in examinations, hearings, and investigations, 629.401
Exchanges, 629.401
Export, See INSURANCE subtitle Surplus lines coverages
Fidelity insurance, records of rate-setting information, 627.331
Fire insurance, agent's license, 626.321
Fraud
Applications for insurance policies, misrepresentations on, 626.9541
Claims, false and fraudulent generally; penalties, 626.9541
Group insurance
Health, generally, See HEALTH INSURANCE
INSURANCE (Cont.)
Group insurance (Cont.)
Public employees, See INSURANCE subtitle Public employees
Guaranty associations, See INSURANCE GUARANTY ASSOCIATIONS
Health care services plans, See HEALTH CARE SERVICES PLANS
Health insurance, See HEALTH INSURANCE
Hearings
Acquisition of insurer's controlling stock, 628.461
Evidence, receipt of, 629.401
Examination reports, 629.401
Rates, See INSURANCE subtitle Rates
Subpoenas, 629.401
Witnesses, 629.401
Home equity conversion mortgages, 697.203, 697.204
Hospital insurance, See HEALTH INSURANCE
Investigations
Evidence, receipt of, 629.401
Exchange underwriting members and agents, 629.401
Fingerprints and criminal history records of insurance company personnel, 624.34
Insurance companies, proposed organization, 624.34
Subpoenas, 629.401
Witnesses, 629.401
Investment plans, proposals for, 626.9541
Legal expense insurance, public employees, 112.08
Licenses
Agents, See INSURANCE AGENTS
Realtorly provisions, 629.401
Testimony under immunity; denial, revocation, or suspension based on, 629.401
Life and Health Insurance Guaranty Association, See INSURANCE GUARANTY ASSOCIATIONS
Life insurance, See LIFE INSURANCE
Life support services, requirement, 401.25, 401.26
Medical expense insurance, See HEALTH INSURANCE
Medical malpractice insurance, 768.54
Medical transportation services, requirement, 401.25, 401.26
Minors, health insurance, See HEALTH INSURANCE subtitle Children
Mortgage guaranty insurance, home equity conversion mortgages, 697.203, 697.204
Motor vehicle insurance, See MOTOR VEHICLE INSURANCE
Motor vehicle racing events, 549.08
Multiple employer welfare arrangements, See MULTIPLE EMPLOYER WELFARE ARRANGEMENTS
Municipalities
Officers and employees, See INSURANCE subtitle Public employees
Premium tax, fire and property insurers; firefighters' supplemental compensation, 633.382
Personal travel accident insurance, 626.321
Policies, See INSURANCE subtitle Contracts
Premium
Excess charges, 626.9541
Rates, 627.331
Rebates, 626.9541
Tax, See INSURANCE COMPANIES subtitle Taxation
Unfair trade practices, 626.9541
Professional liability insurance
Attorneys-at-law, 337.106

INSURANCE (Cont.)
Professional liability insurance (Cont.)
Health care providers, 768.54
Transportation, Department of; services provided to, 337.106
Property insurance, See PROPERTY INSURANCE
Public employees
Firefighters, 112.08, 112.1914
Government trusts, exemption from reporting requirements, 624.33
Health insurance, persons retired before 1 January 1976, 110.123
Highway Patrol Auxiliary, 112.08
Law enforcement officers, 112.08, 112.1904
Local government group insurance
Approval of plans, 112.08
Common insurance fund, 112.08
Contracting procedure, 112.08
Physical examinations, expenditure authority for, 112.08
Premiums, 112.08
Volunteers, 112.08
Workers' compensation, 112.08
State group insurance program, 110.123
Rates
Casualty, property, and surety insurers
Public inspection, 627.331
Reporting, 627.331
Motor vehicles, See MOTOR VEHICLE INSURANCE
Rebates, 626.9541
Records, insurers, See INSURANCE COMPANIES subtitle Records
Reinsurance, insurance exchange, 629.401
Realtorly provisions, 629.401
Schools
Employee group insurance, See INSURANCE subtitle Public employees
Public schools, generally, See SCHOOLS (PUBLIC) subtitle Insurance
Self-insurance
Excess insurance for self-insurers, 624.406
Group health insurance, 627.651
Life support services, 401.25
Medical malpractice insurance, 768.54
Public agencies, 768.28
Service companies, 624.33
Sheriffs, 768.28
Workers' compensation self-insurers, See WORKERS' COMPENSATION INSURANCE
Service companies, 624.33
Solicitors, See INSURANCE AGENTS
State insurance programs
Employee group insurance, 110.123
Fire Insurance Trust Fund, fire hazard report, 284.06
Liability coverage, 768.28
Prohibited coverages on state property, 287.025
Purchase of insurance, 287.025
Surety insurance, records of rate-setting information, 627.331
Surplus lines coverages
Agents, furnishing supplies to, 626.342
Exchanges, 629.401
Export
Aviation risks, 629.401
Eligibility for, 628.401
Insurance exchange conditions, 629.401
Wet marine and transportation risks, 629.401
INSURANCE (Cont.)
Title insurance, See TITLE INSURANCE
Total loss operators, 550.48
Travel accident insurance, 626.321
Trip cancellation insurance, travel agencies, 626.9541
Twisting, 626.9541
Unfair trade practices, enumeration, 626.9541
Unlawful acts; penalties
Administrative penalties
Agent’s license, revocation or suspension, 648.45
Certificate of authority (insurers), revocation or suspension, See INSURANCE COMPANIES subtitle Certificate of authority
Fines
Exchange members and associate brokers, 629.401
Retaliatory fines and penalties, 629.401
Workers’ compensation carriers and self-insurers, See WORKERS’ COMPENSATION INSURANCE subtitles Carriers; Self-insurers
Premium tax deficiency penalties and interest, 624.509
Agents and adjusters, See INSURANCE AGENTS
Claims adjusters and investigators, See INSURANCE AGENTS
Criminal activities
Acquisition of insurer’s controlling stock, misrepresentation of regulatory approval, 628.461
Applications for insurance policies, misrepresentations on, 626.9541
Claims, false and fraudulent, 626.9541
Embezzlement by adjusters and agents, 626.9541
Insolvent insurers, soliciting or accepting new risks, 626.9541
Obstructing examinations or investigations, 629.401
Witnesses, refusal to testify, 629.401
Fraud, 626.9541
Insurance exchange underwriting members or associate brokers, 629.401
Premium tax, nonpayment of, 624.509
Workers’ compensation carriers and self-insurers, See WORKERS’ COMPENSATION INSURANCE subtitles Carriers; Self-insurers
Windstorm coverage, 320.8325
Witnesses; examinations, hearings, and investigations, 629.401
Workers’ compensation insurance, See WORKERS’ COMPENSATION INSURANCE

INSURANCE ADJUSTERS
License, general provisions, See INSURANCE AGENTS subtitle Licenses
Workers’ compensation carriers, 440.38

INSURANCE ADMINISTRATORS
Examination, 624.33
Jurisdiction, of Department of Insurance, 624.33

INSURANCE AGENTS
Baggage insurance, limited license for, 626.321
Bail bond business, See BAIL BONDSMEN
Credit insurance, licenses for, 629.321
Crop hail and multiple peril insurance, limited license for, 626.321
Definitions, general lines agent, 648.25
Exchanges, broker members, 629.401
Funds, accounting and responsibility for, 626.9541
General lines agents
Bail bond business, See BAIL BONDSMEN subtitle Insurance agents

INSURANCE AGENTS (Cont.)
General lines agents (Cont.)
Definition, 648.25
Health agents
Jurisdiction, of Department of Insurance, 624.33
Veterans’ services employees, disqualification, 626.833
Health maintenance organizations, representation of, 641.22
Industrial fire insurance, license for, 626.321
Licenses
Credit insurance, 626.321
Industrial fire insurance, 626.321
Limited licenses, 626.321
Revocation or suspension, bail bond violations, 648.45
Supervising or managing general agents, permit, 648.27
Life agents
Funeral and burial expense policies, sale of, 626.785
Funeral establishments, offices in, 626.785, 626.9541
Jurisdiction, of Department of Insurance, 624.33
License, qualifications, 626.785
Military service, disqualification during, 626.785
Qualifications, 626.785
Residency requirement, 626.785
Veterans’ services employees, disqualification, 626.785
Motor vehicle physical damage and mechanical breakdown insurance, limited license for, 626.321
Personal accident insurance, limited license for, 626.321
Service representatives, bail bondman license, 648.27
Supervising general agents
Bail bond business, 648.27
Permit
Application, 648.27
Bail bond business, 648.27
Surplus lines agents, furnishing supplies to, 626.342
Unlawful acts; penalties
Bail bond violations, 648.45
Embezzlement, 626.9541
Unlicensed agents, furnishing forms and supplies to, 626.342

INSURANCE CODE
Definitions, generally, See INSURANCE

INSURANCE COMMISSIONER AND TREASURER
Appointments
Bail Bond Regulatory Board, members, 648.265
Insurance exchange, constitution committee and board of governors, 629.401
Patient’s Compensation Fund, board of governors, 768.54
Cabinet, See CABINET; GOVERNOR AND CABINET
Depositories (public funds), required collateral, 280.02
Education, State Board of; member, 20.15
Fire Marshal, powers and duties, See FIRE MARSHAL (STATE)
Insurance exchanges, establishment, 629.401
Patient’s Compensation Fund, supervision, 768.54
Regulatory Trust Fund, See INSURANCE COMMISSIONER’S REGULATORY TRUST FUND
Retirement, Elected State Officers’ Class, 121.052
Service of process, statutory service agent, See SERVICE OF PROCESS subtitle Statutory agents
State funds, investment, 215.535
Trust fund administration
General Inspection Trust Fund, 580.061
Securities Guaranty Fund, 517.131, 517.141, 517.151
Unemployment Compensation Trust Fund, 443.191
INDEX

INSURANCE COMMISSIONER’S REGULATORY TRUST FUND
Deposits
Fees
Bail bondsmen and runners, 648.27, 648.34, 648.37, 648.38
Fire protective equipment contractors, 633.524
Health clinics (prepaid), 641.455
Insurance company certificate of authority, 624.404
Liquefied petroleum gas licenses, 527.02
Fines
Health clinics (prepaid), 641.455
Insurance exchange brokers and members, 629.401
Disbursements
Firefighters’ supplemental compensation, 633.382
General Revenue Fund service charge, 215.22
Liquefied petroleum gas, regulatory expenses, 527.02

INSURANCE COMPANIES
Administrators, regulation, 624.33
Alien insurers
Certificate of authority, eligibility for, 624.404
Retaliatory provisions, 629.401
Annual statement of financial condition, transactions, and affairs; exchange underwriting members, 629.401
Assets
Alien insurers, 624.404
Deficiencies, exchange brokers and underwriting members, 629.401
Deposits, retaliatory provisions, 629.401
Investments, international development bank bonds, 625.316
Reserves, 624.404, 629.401
Valuation
Bonds, 624.404
Securities, generally, 624.404
Bail bond business, See BAIL BONDSMEN
Borrowed surplus, 629.401
Business trust insurers, title insurance, 624.404
Capital funds
Alien insurers, 624.404
Borrowed surplus, 629.401
Deficiencies, exchange brokers and underwriting members, 629.401
Exchange underwriting members, 629.401
Foreign insurers, 624.404
Casualty insurers, See CASUALTY INSURANCE
Certificate of authority
Application, 120.60
Business trust insurers, title insurance, 624.404
Capital funds, requirements, 624.404
Eligibility requirements, generally, 624.404
Fees, 624.404
Fingerprints and criminal history records of personnel, 624.34
Issuance, 624.404
Law violations preceding application, effect, 624.404
Revocation or suspension
Acquisition of insurer’s controlling stock, violations, 628.461
Workers’ compensation carriers, 440.38
Combinations of insuring powers by one insurer, 624.406
Community contribution tax credit, 624.5105
Criminal history records of directors and officers, 624.34
Deficiencies of assets or capital, exchange brokers and underwriting members, 629.401
Definitions, generally, See INSURANCE

INSURANCE COMPANIES (Cont.)
Delinquency proceedings
Claims
Classes of, 631.271
Limitation of actions, 95.11
Priority, 631.271
Distribution of assets, 631.271
Expenses, payment of, 631.271
Insurance guaranty associations
Distribution of insurer’s assets to, 631.271
Generally, See INSURANCE GUARANTY ASSOCIATIONS
Liquidation
Distribution of claims, order of, 631.271
Employees, compensation of, 631.271
Exchange brokers and underwriting members, 629.401
Rehabilitation, exchange brokers and underwriting members, 629.401
Deposits, retaliatory provisions, 629.401
Directors
Competitive insurers, serving on boards of, 626.9541
Fingerprints and criminal history records, 624.34
Dividends, exchange underwriting members, 629.401
Eligibility requirements, for certificate of authority, 624.404
Examinations
Administrators, 624.33
Annuity providers, generally, 624.404
Evidence, receipt of, 629.401
Exchanges, underwriting members, and associate brokers, 629.401
Health insurance providers, generally, 624.33, 627.4238
Hearings, 629.401
Life insurance providers, generally, 624.33
Obstruction of; penalties, 629.401
Publication of results, 629.401
Reports of, 119.07, 629.401
Service companies, 624.33
Subpoenas, 629.401
Witnesses, 629.401
Exchange underwriting members and associate brokers, 629.401
Exchanges, 629.401
Financial statements, exchange underwriting members, 629.401
Fingerprints of directors and officers, 624.34
Foreign insurers
Certificate of authority, 624.404
Eligibility requirements, for certificate of authority, 624.404
Retaillatory provisions, 629.401
Formation, loans for organizational expenses and surplus, 629.401
Fronting
Definition, fronting company, 624.404
Unauthorized insurers, generally, 624.404
Government-owned or controlled insurers, eligibility to transact insurance, 624.404
Government trusts, exemption from reporting requirements, 624.33
Health care services plan corporations, See HEALTH CARE SERVICES PLANS
Health insurers, See HEALTH INSURANCE
Insolvency
Delinquency proceeding for conservation, liquidation, or rehabilitation, See INSURANCE COMPANIES subtitle Delinquency proceedings
INSURANCE, DEPARTMENT OF (Cont.)
Bail bond runners, regulation, See BAIL BOND RUNNERS
Bail bondsmen, regulation, See BAIL BONDSMEN
Dental service plan corporations, regulation, See DENTAL SERVICE PLAN CORPORATIONS
Employees, 648.26
Fire Marshal, Division of, See FIRE MARSHAL, DIVISION OF
Fire prevention and control, See FIRE PREVENTION AND CONTROL
Health care services plans, regulation, See HEALTH CARE SERVICES PLANS
Health clinics (prepaid), regulation, See HEALTH CLINICS (PREPAID)
Health maintenance organizations, regulation, See HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS
Hospital Cost Containment Board, See HOSPITAL COST CONTAINMENT BOARD
Insurance companies, regulation, See INSURANCE COMPANIES
Insurance exchanges, regulation, 629.401
Insurance guaranty associations, See INSURANCE GUARANTY ASSOCIATIONS
Insurance, regulation generally, See INSURANCE
Liquefied petroleum gas, regulation, See LIQUEFIED PETROLEUM GAS
Seal, 648.26
Subpoena of records and evidence, 648.26
Subpoena power, generally, See SUBPOENAS
Tort claims against state and political subdivisions, adjustment and settlement, 768.28
Trust funds
Agents and Solicitors County License Tax Trust Fund, 215.22
Fire Insurance Trust Fund, 284.06
Fire Marshal Trust Fund, 633.061
Hospital Cost Containment Trust Fund, 215.22
Insurance Commissioner’s Regulatory Trust Fund, See INSURANCE COMMISSIONER’S REGULATORY TRUST FUND
Legislative review, 215.3205
Workers’ compensation insurance, regulation, See WORKERS’ COMPENSATION INSURANCE

INSURANCE EXCHANGES, 629.401
INSURANCE GUARANTY ASSOCIATIONS
Insurance companies, See INSURANCE COMPANIES
subtitle Delinquency proceedings
Insurance exchange contracts, exclusion, 629.401
Insurance Guaranty Association, Incorporated
Claims
Limitation on filing claims, 95.11
Motor vehicle insurance, 627.727
Insolvent insurers, distribution of insolvent insurer’s assets, 631.271
Life and Health Insurance Guaranty Association
Claims, 95.11
Insolvent or impaired insurers, distribution of assets and ownership rights, 631.271
Self-Insurers Guaranty Association, Incorporated, 440.385
Workers’ compensation, self-insurers, 440.385

INSURANCE SERVICE COMPANIES
Examination, 624.33
Jurisdiction of Department of Insurance over health and life insurance coverages, 624.33

INTANGIBLE PERSONAL PROPERTY TAX
Contest procedures, 72.011, 213.21
Decedents’ estates, claims against, 731.111
Definitions, 192.001
Disclosure of information in declarations, returns, and reports, 213.053
Dispute resolution, informal procedures, 213.21
Settlement or compromise; tax liability, interest, and penalties, 213.21

INTEREST
Commercial Code, conflict of laws, 680.104
Condominiums, defaulted assessments, 718.116
Decedents’ estates, claims against, 733.705
Housing, rural land acquisition and site development loans, 420.205
Local governments, authority to charge on overdue payments, 218.335
Rates, See INTEREST RATES
Receipt or statement for interest paid, 516.15, 687.08
Taxes
Estate tax, 198.15
Insurance premium tax, delinquent payments, 624.509
Sales and use tax, delinquent payments, 212.12
Usury, See USURY

INTEREST RATES
Bonds
Government bonds, generally, 215.84
State bonds, 215.68, 215.84
Consumer loans, See CONSUMER LOANS
subtitle Interest
Home equity conversion mortgages, 697.204
Housing, rural land acquisition and site development loans, 420.205
Local government debts, 218.335
Public officer receiving preferential rate, disclosure, 112.3145
Taxes
Estate tax, 198.15
Insurance premium tax, 624.509
Sales tax, 212.12
Unlawful rates, See USURY
Workers’ compensation, compensation payments, 440.20

INTERLOCAL AGREEMENTS
County local option motor fuel tax, allocation, 336.025
Metropolitan planning organizations, 339.175, 427.015

INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT TRUST FUND
Creation, 253.01
Deposits, 253.01, 253.04, 253.82, 403.813
Disbursements, 253.01
Lands comprising principal, 253.01
Uses for accrued revenues, 253.01

INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT TRUST FUND, BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF
Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of; real property conveyances, 570.07
Aquatic preserves, See AQUATIC PRESERVES
Conservation easements in private lands, acceptance authority, 193.501
Cross Florida Barge Canal lands
Acquisition of Canal Authority lands, 374.00
Disposition, See CROSS FLORIDA BARGE CANAL
Development rights of private lands, acceptance authority, 193.501
INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT TRUST FUND, BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF (Cont.)
Dredge and fill permits, 253.03, 403.922
Dredged materials, sale, 253.03, 403.913
Murphy Act lands, 253.82
Natural areas inventory, 253.023
Shell deposits, sale or lease, 370.16
State lands
Acquisition procedure, 253.025
Administration, 253.023, 253.03
Conservation and recreation lands, acquisition, 253.023, 253.025
Damage to, remedies, 253.04
Forfeited property, management, 253.03
High-speed rail transportation, 341.363
Inventory, 253.03
Land Management Advisory Committee, 253.034
Lease or sale, See STATE LANDS
Management planning, 253.034
Prison work facilities, lease approval, 946.03
Proposed use, granting consent for, 253.77
Protection, 253.04
Sovereignty submerged and tidal lands, See STATE LANDS subtitle Submerged and tidal lands
Title, generally, See STATE LANDS subtitle Title to lands vested in state

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS
Consular program, Department of State, 15.20
Diplomats, identification certificates, 15.20
Foreign citizens, arrest, 15.20

INTERNATIONAL TRADE
Commerce, Department of; foreign offices, 288.03
Currency and barter exchanges, 288.385
International banking corporations, See BANKS AND BANKING
Passenger vessels, alcoholic beverages permit, 565.02

INTERNATIONAL TREATIES
Consular program of Department of State, to safeguard rights pursuant to, 15.20

INTERROGATORIES
See DISCOVERY

INTERSTATE COMMERCE
Alcoholic beverage licenses, passenger common carriers, 565.02
Commercial vehicle fuel tax, See MOTOR FUEL TAXES subtitle Commercial vehicle road privilege tax
Egg shipments, 583.11
Poultry shipments, 583.11
Sales tax, common carrier vehicles and fuel, 212.08

INTERSTATE COMPACTS
Commission on Interstate Cooperation, 13.08
Parole and probation, 945.30
Radioactive waste management, 404.051, 404.161

INTERSTATE COOPERATION, COMMISSION ON, 13.08

INTOXICATING BEVERAGES
See ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

INTOXICATION
Alcoholics, See ALCOHOLISM

INTOXICATION (Cont.)
Boat operators, See BOATS AND BOATING subtitle Impaired operators
Driving while impaired, See TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS subtitle Impaired drivers
Generally, See DRUNKENNESS
Motor vehicle drivers, See TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS subtitle Impaired drivers
Students, 232.277

INTRACOASTAL WATERWAY, 327.02, 335.04

INVALIDS
See HANDICAPPED PERSONS

INVENTORIES
Decedents' estates, 193.052, 731.111, 733.604, 733.702
Guardians, 744.621
State facilities, 216.0152
State lands, 253.03

INVESTIGATIVE AND PATROL SERVICES
Definitions, 493.30, 493.305
Firearms
Authority to carry, 493.304
Instructors, 493.304, 493.305, 493.306, 493.313
License, 493.304, 493.306, 493.313
Qualifications, 493.306
Training requirements, 493.306, 493.313
Licenses
Application, 493.305
Classes, 493.304
Denial, 493.305, 493.306
Fees, 493.305
Firearms, 493.304, 493.306, 493.313
Qualifications, 493.306
Reapplication, 493.305
Renewal, 493.305, 493.313
Requirements, 493.306
Managers, agency and branch offices, 493.304, 493.305, 493.306
State property security, contracts for, 281.06
Unarmed watchmen, employment before licensing, 493.305
Weapons, See INVESTIGATIVE AND PATROL SERVICES subtitle Firearms

INVESTIGATORS (PRIVATE)
See INVESTIGATIVE AND PATROL SERVICES

INVESTMENT COMPANIES
Income tax, See CORPORATION INCOME TAX
Securities sales, regulation, See SECURITIES REGULATION

INVESTMENT SECURITIES (UCC)
Conflict of laws, 660.104
Regulatory laws, effect of, 680.104

INVESTMENTS
Banks, generally, 658.67
Condominium escrow funds, 718.202
Credit Union Guaranty Corporation funds, 657.285
Fiduciary funds
Community development district bonds, 190.016
Community redevelopment bonds, 163.390
Guardians of property, 744.444
Veterans' guardians, 744.627
INVESTMENTS (Cont.)
Health clinics (prepaid), 641.414
Insurers, international development bank bonds, 625.316
Investor protection, See SECURITIES REGULATION
Legal investments
Community development district bonds, 190.016
Community redevelopment bonds, 163.390
Patient’s Compensation Fund, 768.54
Public funds
Endowment Fund for Higher Education, trust funds, 249.498
Legal investments for public funds, See INVESTMENTS subtitle Legal investments
Local governments, generally, See LOCAL GOVERNMENTS subtitle Investment of surplus funds
School district funds, See SCHOOL FINANCE subtitle Funds
State funds
Authorized investments, 197.0168, 215.47
Generally, See STATE FUNDS subtitle Investment
Savings associations and savings banks, 665.0701, 665.0711
Securities, generally, See SECURITIES
Securities regulation, See SECURITIES REGULATION
Security transfers
Commercial Code provisions, 680.104
Fiduciaries, 680.104
Time-share plans, escrowed funds, 721.08
Trust companies, See TRUST COMPANIES

J
JACKSON COUNTY
County court judges, number of, 34.022

JACKSONVILLE
Harbor maintenance dredging, 376.11, 403.021, 403.061, 403.816
Transportation system, See JACKSONVILLE TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY

JACKSONVILLE TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY
Bonds, 349.04
Coordinated transportation system, construction and operation, 349.04
Eminent domain power, 349.04
Expressway system
Bicycle paths, 349.04
Construction, 349.04
Lease-purchase agreement with Department of Transportation, 349.04
Operation, 349.04
Gasoline tax funds, use of, 349.04
Mass transit system, 349.04
Parking facilities, 349.04
Rates, fees, rentals, 349.04

JAI ALAI FRONTONS (Cont.)
Exclusion of patrons or employees, 550.02, 550.10
Free admission passes, 551.06
License, 20.16, 551.06
Occupational license, 550.10
Pari-mutuel Commission, 20.16
Pari-mutuel pools
Authorization, 551.09
Breaks, 551.06, 551.09
Capital improvement commission, 551.09
Commission, 551.09
Exotic wagering, 551.09
Purchase of tickets for another; penalties, 551.09
Redistribution to contributors, 551.09
Regular wagering, 551.09
Taxes, 551.06
Totalisators, 550.48
Pari-mutuel Wagering, Division of; operating dates change authority, 20.16
Performances, 551.06
Permit, cancellation, 551.06
Scholarship days and performances, 550.03
Taxation
Admission tax, 551.06
Breaks tax, 551.06
Broadcasts, money wagered on, 550.35
Daily license fee, 551.06
Failure to pay taxes; penalties, 551.06
Occupational license tax, 550.10
Pari-mutuel handle tax, 551.06
Payment, of taxes, 551.06
Revenue distribution, 551.06
Surtax, 551.06
Televising of contests, 550.35
Totalisators, 550.48
Transmission of contest information, 550.35
Unlawful acts; penalties
Administrative penalties
Exclusion from pari-mutuel facilities, 550.02, 550.10
Fines
Occupational licensees, 550.10
Taxes, nonpayment of, 551.06
Totalisator violations, 550.48
License revocation or suspension, 550.10, 550.48, 551.06
Criminal activities
Pari-mutuel tickets, purchase for another, 551.09
Transmission of contest information, violations re, 550.35
Wagering, 551.09

JAILS
Correctional personnel
Bail bondsman or runner, eligibility for, 648.44
Generally, See CORRECTIONAL OFFICERS
County without suitable jail, confinement in other county, 921.187
Mentally ill persons, confinement, 394.459
Minors
Disposition commitment, 39.11
Separation from adults, 316.655
Staff requirements, 316.655
Traffic violation convictions, commitment for, 316.655
Two or more children per cell, 316.655
Prisoners
Education programs, 944.19
Escape, killing during perpetration of, 782.04
Release, 921.001
JAILS (Cont.)
Prisoners (Cont.)
Work-release program, 921.187
Prisons, See PRISONS
Unlawful acts; penalties, 782.04, 945.091
Work-release program, 921.187

JEFFERSON COUNTY
County court judges, number of, 34.022

JOB TRAINING COORDINATING COUNCIL, 229.557

JOINDER
Condominiums, class actions, 718.110

JOINT STOCK COMPANIES
Income tax, See CORPORATION INCOME TAX

JUDGES
Circuit courts, See CIRCUIT COURT JUDGES
Contempt of court, See CONTEMPT
County courts, See COUNTY COURT JUDGES
District courts of appeal, See DISTRICT COURTS OF APPEAL
Impeachment, generally, See IMPEACHMENT
Judicial nominating commissions, 43.29
Retired judge, temporary duty assignment, 25.073
Retirement
Circuit court judges, See CIRCUIT COURT JUDGES
Florida Retirement System, 121.052, 121.091
Judicial Retirement System, benefits, 121.101
Supreme Court justices, See SUPREME COURT
Sentencing Commission, membership, 921.001
Supreme Court justices, See SUPREME COURT
Trust funds of judicial branch, legislative review, 215.3205
Workers’ compensation commissioners, See WORKERS’ COMPENSATION COMMISSIONERS

JUDGMENTS (Cont.)
Recording (Cont.)
Generally, 28.222
Sovereign immunity, See SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY

JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATIVE COMMISSION, 215.3205

JUDICIAL CIRCUITS
Chief judge, See CIRCUIT COURT JUDGES
Circuit courts, See CIRCUIT COURTS
Community control program advisory council, 39.11
Judges, See CIRCUIT COURT JUDGES
Judicial nominating commissions, 43.29
Number of judges, each circuit, 26.031
Public defenders, See PUBLIC DEFENDERS
State attorneys, See STATE ATTORNEYS

JUDICIAL NOMINATING COMMISSIONS, 43.29, 440.45

JUDICIAL RETIREMENT SYSTEM
Benefits
Cost-of-living adjustments, 121.101
Recomputation, 121.101
Retirement, generally, See RETIREMENT subtitle
Public employee retirement systems

JUDICIAL SALES
Execution of judgments, See EXECUTION OF JUDGMENTS
Recreational vehicle parks, 513.151

JUNIOR COLLEGES
See COMMUNITY COLLEGES

JUNK DEALERS AND JUNKYARDS
Definitions, 339.241
Junkyard restrictions and regulation; penalties, 339.241
Motor vehicles, 339.241
Unlawful acts; penalties, 339.241

JURIES AND JURORS
Statewide grand jury, See GRAND JURIES

JURISDICTION
Acts subjecting persons to jurisdiction of state court, 48.193
Child custody actions, 61.13
Circuit courts, See CIRCUIT COURTS
County courts, See COUNTY COURTS
Grand jury, statewide, 905.34
Nonresidents, 48.193
Probate, 26.012
Public Service Commission, See PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
Securities civil actions, United States laws, 517.241
Tax contests, 26.012, 72.011

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY
Postadjudication detention and treatment, See JUVENILE DETENTION AND TREATMENT
Prosecution of offenders, See JUVENILE OFFENDERS

JUVENILE DETENTION AND TREATMENT
Age limit, 39.11
Alyce D. McPherson School, educational program administration, 230.23
JUVENILE DETENTION AND TREATMENT (Cont.)
Arthur Dozier School for Boys, educational program administration, 230.23
Children, Youth and Families Program Office, 20.19
Commitment to, See JUVENILE OFFENDERS subtitle
Dispensation
Community control program, See JUVENILE OFFENDERS
Discharge, 39.09, 39.11
Education programs, See SCHOOLS (PUBLIC) subtitle
Residential care facilities
Florida School for Boys at Okeechobee, educational program administration, 230.23
Jails, commitment to, 39.11, 316.655
Juvenile offenders, See JUVENILE OFFENDERS
Preadjudication detention, See JUVENILE OFFENDERS subtitle Detention
Sentence, 39.11
Term of commitment, generally, 39.11

JUVENILE OFFENDERS
Adjudication, 39.09, 39.11
Adjudicatory hearing, 39.09
Adult prosecution
Criteria for transfer, 39.09
Transfer and certification of case for trial, 39.09
Waiver hearing, 39.09
Age limit of jurisdiction, 39.11
Appeals
Disposition, 39.09
Transfer for criminal prosecution, 39.09
Community control program
Adjudication of delinquent act, disposition alternative, 39.11
Advisory councils, 39.11
Release from Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services commitment, placement following, 39.09
Revocation, 39.11
Sanctions, 39.09, 39.11
Violation of conditions or terms, 39.11
Withholding adjudication, community-based sanctions, 39.09
Community service work, 39.11
Definitions, 39.01
Detention
Dependent and delinquent child, 39.402
Preadjudication detention, generally, See JUVENILE DETENTION AND TREATMENT
Shelter care, 39.402
Time limitations, 39.09
Traffic violations, 316.655
Disposition
Appeal of, 39.09
Child-caring agency, 39.11
Commitment to Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services
Community control program placement, following release, 39.09
Criteria for, 39.09
Determination, record of, 39.09
Discharge, court's authority over, 39.11
Duration, 39.11
Generally, 39.11
Recommended program options, 39.09
Suspension of execution, 39.11
Community-based sanctions, 39.09, 39.11

JUVENILE OFFENDERS (Cont.)
Disposition (Cont.)
Community control program, 39.09, 39.11
Detention home or shelter, 39.11
Drug control program, 39.11
Hearing, 39.09
Jail, 39.11, 316.655
Predisposition report, 39.09
Restitution, 39.11
Suitability for adjudication and commitment, determination criteria, 39.09
Traffic violations, 316.655
Withholding adjudication, 39.09
Work or service program, 39.11, 316.655
Educational needs assessment, 39.09
Evidence, 39.09
Health and Rehabilitative Services, Department of
Commitment of delinquent child to, See JUVENILE OFFENDERS subtitle Disposition
Detention and treatment, See JUVENILE DETENTION AND TREATMENT
Predisposition reports, 39.09
Hearings
Adjudicatory hearing, 39.09
Closed, 39.09
Community control program violation hearing, 39.11
Disposition hearing, 39.09
Public, 39.09
Publication of proceedings, 39.09
Rights of child, fundamental fairness, 39.09
Waiver hearing, 39.09
Intake officer, duties, 39.11
Jails, confinement in, See JAILS subtitle Minors
Jurisdiction
Age limit, 39.11
Alcoholic beverage violations, 562.11
Original jurisdiction, 26.012
School compulsory attendance violations, 232.19
Termination, 39.11
Legislative intent, 39.09
Orders
Disposition, 39.09, 39.11
Prosecution as adult, 39.09
Rehabilitation, parent or guardian participation, 39.11
Parents
Child rehabilitation, participation, 39.11
Disposition hearing, notice and summons, 39.09
Family counseling, 39.11
Payment of child care agency expenses, 39.11
Restitution, payment of, 39.11
School compulsory attendance, violations, 232.19
Service of process upon, 39.09
Predisposition report, 39.09
Probation, See JUVENILE OFFENDERS subtitle Community control program
Procedure rules, 39.09
Rules of Juvenile Procedure, 39.09
School compulsory attendance, prosecution of violations, 232.19
Taking child into custody, See JUVENILE OFFENDERS subtitle Detention
Traffic violations, 316.655
Victim, notice of disposition proceedings, 39.09

KEROSENE
Taxation
Generally, See MOTOR FUEL TAXES subtitle Special fuels tax
KEROSENE (Cont.)
Taxation (Cont.)
Sales tax, See SALES TAX subtitle Motor fuels

KEY WEST HISTORIC PRESERVATION
Board of Trustees
Creation, 266.201
Powers and duties, 266.206
Property acquisition, 266.201, 266.206
Publications, 266.201, 266.206
Purpose, 266.201
Plan of development, 266.206
Preservation criteria, 266.201, 266.206

KIDNAPPING
Child abuse or sexual battery during course of committing, 787.01
Definition, 787.01
False imprisonment; penalties, 787.02
Generally, 787.01
Killing during perpetration of; penalties, 782.04
Penalties, generally, 787.01
Statewide grand jury jurisdiction, 905.34

KILLING
See HOMICIDE

KIN
Incest, 775.15

KINDERGARTEN
See SCHOOLS (PUBLIC)

KNIVES
See WEAPONS AND FIREARMS

LABELS
Counterfeiting, 506.09
Drugs, See DRUGS
Eggs, 583.02
Honey, enforcement of statutory provisions, 586.09
Lubricating oil, reclaimed, 528.01
Marks and brands, See MARKS AND BRANDS
Meat and meat products, 585.34
Medical devices, 499.007
Oysters, 370.07
Pesticides, registration statement, 487.041
Poultry, 583.13
Trademarks, See TRADEMARKS

LABOR
Apprentices, See APPRENTICES
Children
False imprisonment, exploitation during course of committing, 787.02
Inspection of work places, 232.17
Kidnapping, exploitation during course of committing, 787.01
Reports of employment violations, 232.17
School attendance assistants, inspections and violation reports, 232.17
Termination of employment, failure of employer to notify school, 232.19
Unlawful acts; penalties
False imprisonment, exploitation during course of committing, 787.02

LABOR (Cont.)
Children (Cont.)
Unlawful acts; penalties (Cont.)
Kidnapping, exploitation during course of committing, 787.01
Termination of employment, employer's failure to notify school, 232.19
Workers' compensation, juvenile offenders in work program, 39.11
Collective bargaining, public employees, See COLLECTIVE BARGAINING (PUBLIC EMPLOYEES)
College career work experience program, 240.60
College student employment opportunities, development of, 240.437
Discrimination in employment, See EMPLOYMENT DISCRIMINATION
Employment, See EMPLOYMENT
Enterprise zones, jobs creation incentive tax credit, See ENTERPRISE ZONES subtitle Tax incentives for development
Industry services training program, 230.86
Injuries to employees, See WORKERS' COMPENSATION
Jobs creation incentive credit, See ENTERPRISE ZONES subtitle Tax incentives for development
Liens on aircraft, 329.51
Migrant farm labor, See MIGRANT FARM WORKERS
Occupational health and safety, See HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES subtitle Toxic substances in the workplace
Public employees, generally, See PUBLIC EMPLOYEES
Public school work experience program, 240.60
Short-time compensation program, to reduce temporary layoffs, 443.111
State employees, See STATE EMPLOYEES
Unemployment compensation, See UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
Wages and salaries, See SALARIES AND WAGES
Workers' compensation, See WORKERS' COMPENSATION

LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT SECURITY, DEPARTMENT OF
Administration of unemployment compensation laws, See UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
Child labor, See LABOR subtitle Children
Crimes compensation, 960.17
Enterprise zones, duties, 290.009
Labor, Employment, and Training, Division of
Child labor, See LABOR subtitle Children
Industry Services Advisory Council, membership, 230.66
Public Employees Relations Commission, See PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RELATIONS COMMISSION
Regional managers, exemption from Career Service System, 110.205
Secretary of Labor and Employment Security
Appointments
Self-Insurers Guaranty Association, board of directors, 440.385
Toxic Substance Advisory Council, 442.105
Aquaculture Interagency Coordinating Board, member, 597.006
Self-Insurers Guaranty Association, regulation of, 440.385
Trust funds
Crimes Compensation Trust Fund
Deposits, restitution payments, 960.17
LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT SECURITY, DEPARTMENT OF (Cont.)
Trust funds (Cont.)
Crimes Compensation Trust Fund (Cont.)
Disbursements, 215.22
Employment Security Administration Trust Fund,
See UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION subtitle Trust funds
Legislative review, 215.3205
Special Disability Trust Fund, 215.22
Special Employment Security Administration Trust Fund, 215.22, 443.141
Unemployment Compensation Trust Fund, See
UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION subtitle Trust funds
Workers' Compensation Administration Trust Fund, 215.22, 440.15
Unemployment Appeals Commission, See
UNEMPLOYMENT APPEALS COMMISSION
Unemployment compensation, See UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
Workers' compensation, See WORKERS' COMPENSATION
Workers' Compensation, Division of
Crimes compensation, 380.17
Workers' compensation, administration, See WORKERS' COMPENSATION
LABOR, EMPLOYMENT, AND TRAINING, DIVISION OF
Generally, See LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT SECURITY, DEPARTMENT OF
LABOR UNIONS
Public employees, See COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
(PUBLIC EMPLOYEES) subtitle Employee organizations
LABORATORIES
Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of,
570.36, 570.40, 570.50
Animal diagnostic disease laboratories, See ANIMAL DISEASES
Clinical, See CLINICAL LABORATORIES
Criminal analysis, See CRIMINAL ANALYSIS LABORATORIES
LAFAYETTE COUNTY
County court judges, number of, 34.022
LAKE COUNTY
County court judges, number of, 34.022
LAKES
Fishing, See FISH AND FISHING (FRESHWATER)
Lake Rousseau, 253.782
Plant control, See AQUATIC PLANT CONTROL
Submerged lands, generally, See SUBMERGED LANDS
Water bodies and watercourses, See WATER BODIES AND WATERCOURSES
Water resources, See WATER RESOURCES
LAND ACQUISITION TRUST FUND (Cont.)
Disbursements (Cont.)
General Revenue Fund contribution, 215.22
Land acquisition, 375.031
LAND AND WATER ADJUDICATORY COMMISSION
Areawide development plans, appellate jurisdiction, 380.06
Community development districts, establishment approval, 190.005
Comprehensive regional policy plans, review, 186.508
Hearing officers, 120.57
High-speed rail transportation, powers and duties, 341.335
State agency functional plans, review, 186.022
LAND AND WATER MANAGEMENT
Administration Commission, powers and duties, See
ADMINISTRATION COMMISSION
Areas of critical state concern
Boundaries, 380.05
Challenge, 380.05
Designation, 380.045, 380.05
Development, 380.05, 380.06
Resource planning and management, 380.045
State land acquisitions, 253.023
State Land Planning Agency recommendations, 380.05
Areawide development plans, 380.06
Beach and shore preservation, See BEACH AND SHORE PRESERVATION
Coastal zone management program, 380.21
Developers
Areawide development plans, approval procedure, 380.06
Developments of regional impact, approval procedure, 380.06
Permits, 380.05, 380.08
Vested rights, 380.05, 380.06
Developments of regional impact
Applications and application review procedure, 380.06
Community development districts, 190.004
Development orders, 380.06
Dredge and fill activities, permit requirements, 403.913
Electrical power plants and transmission lines, 380.06
Exemptions from statutory provisions, 380.06
Hospitals, 380.06
Master development approval procedure, 380.06
Preapplication conference, with regional planning agency, 380.06
Review criteria, 186.507, 380.06
Sports facility complexes, 380.06
Standards and guidelines, 380.06
Downtown development authorities, development of regional impact applications, 380.06
Emergency mitigation measures, recommendations for, 252.35
Government acquisition of land, seller's financial disclosure statement, 380.08
High-speed rail transportation, development orders, 341.364, 341.385
Inventory of state-owned lands, 380.05
Land development regulations
Adoption and amendment, 380.05
Judicial enforcement, 380.05
LAND ACQUISITION TRUST FUND
Deposits
Forfeited land, sale of, 253.03, 895.09
Land sale and lease proceeds, 375.031
Disbursements
Forfeited land, satisfaction of encumbrances, 253.03
LAW ENFORCEMENT, DEPARTMENT OF

LAW ENFORCEMENT, DIVISION OF

LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS

Correctional officers, certification and training, See CORRECTIONAL OFFICERS

Domestic violence, form providing victim rights and remedies, 741.29

Employees, Career Service exemption, 110.205

Fingerprint analysis and identification system, 624.34

Foreign diplomats, security and transportation for, 15.20

Law enforcement officers, certification and training, See LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS

Missing Children Information Clearinghouse, 937.022

Regional training councils, 943.25

Training programs and facilities, funding, 943.25

Trust funds

Correctional Officer Training Trust Fund, 943.14, 943.25

Criminal Justice Training Improvement Trust Fund, 943.14

Law Enforcement Training Trust Fund, 943.14, 943.25

Legislative review, 215.3205

Victims of crimes, protection and assistance, 960.001

Visiting dignitaries, security and transportation for, 15.20

Witnesses, protection and assistance, 960.001

LAW ENFORCEMENT, DIVISION OF

Natural Resources, Department of, See NATURAL RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF

LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS

Agricultural road guard inspection officers, 534.081, 570.44

Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of; special officers, 534.081

Arrest, See ARREST

Bail bondsman or runner, eligibility for, 648.44

Career development and salary incentive program, 943.22

Certification

Concurrent certification, as correctional officer, 943.1395

Continuing education requirement, 943.135, 943.1395

Coordinating agency, 943.09

Criminal Justice Standards and Training Commission, See CRIMINAL JUSTICE STANDARDS AND TRAINING COMMISSION

Definitions, 943.10

Elected officers, 943.253

Inactive status, 943.1395

Investigations, 943.1395

Qualifications verification, 943.133

Revocation, 943.12, 943.1395

Rules prior to 1 July 1981, continuing effect, 943.255

Temporary employment authorization, 943.131

LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS (Cont.)

Certification (Cont.)

Termination of employment, 943.139, 943.1395

Training school instructors and teachers, 943.14

Child education insurance benefits, for death in performance of duties, 112.1904

Citizenship, 943.13

Common carriers, special officers, See COMMON CARRIERS subtitle Special protection officers

Correctional officer, concurrent certification as, 943.1395

Correctional officers, See CORRECTIONAL OFFICERS

Criminal justice information, See CRIMINAL JUSTICE INFORMATION SYSTEMS

Death benefits, 112.1904

Definitions, 316.1906, 943.10, 943.22

Disorderly intoxicated persons, duties, 396.072, 396.106

Domestic violence

Advising victims of legal rights and remedies, 415.606, 741.29

Arrests, 741.30, 901.15

Investigations, 741.29

Police reports, 741.29

Protective injunctions, enforcement, 741.30, 901.15

Referral of victims to shelters, 415.606, 741.29

Shelters, endorsement, 415.605

Training programs for handling cases, 415.605, 943.171

Warrantless arrests, immunity from civil liability, 901.15

Firearms, See WEAPONS AND FIREARMS

Highway Patrol, See HIGHWAY PATROL

Hiring, notice of, 943.139

Injured or diseased animals, destroying, 828.05

Insurance, 112.08, 112.1904

Mentally ill persons, transportation, 394.459, 394.463

Motor vehicles, lights, 316.2397

Motor vehicles, special license plates, 320.0898

Natural Resources, Department of; authority, 370.021

Notaries public, as, 117.10

Personal information, disclosure or publication, 119.07

Political candidates, resignation from employment, 99.012

Probation officers, See PROBATION OFFICERS

Protection, depriving officer of means of, 843.025

Qualifications for employment

Certification, See LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS subtitle Certification

Elected officers, 943.253

Employment prior to 30 September 1984, 943.19

Examinations, 943.13, 943.17, 943.173

Fingerprints, 943.15, 943.19

Local agency standards, 943.137

Rulemaking authority, 943.12

Rules prior to 1 July 1981, continuing effect, 943.255

Standards, establishment of, 943.12

Railroad special officers, See COMMON CARRIERS subtitle Special protection officers

Resisting officer

Blood alcohol or drug content testing

Boat operators, 327.353

Motor vehicle drivers, 316.193

Retirement, Florida Retirement System; special risk membership, See FLORIDA RETIREMENT SYSTEM hostage special risk members

Salaries

Compensation and benefits study, 943.18

Elected officers, incentive benefits eligibility, 943.253

Incentive program, for education and training, 943.22

Legislative intent, 943.085

A-135
LAW ENFORCEMENT TRAINING SCHOOLS, 943.12, 943.14, 943.25

LAW LIBRARIES
Public documents distribution, See LIBRARIES subtitle Universities

LAW SCHOOLS
Distribution of laws and statutes to, 283.52

LAWS
Distribution, generally, 283.52
Florida Statutes, See FLORIDA STATUTES

Legislative review
Public records and meetings, exemptions from disclosure, 119.14, 286.0111
Regulatory provisions, 11.61
Trust funds, 215.5205
Local laws, See SPECIAL LAWS

Popular names, See SHORT TITLES (LAWS)
Regulatory programs or functions, legislative review and reestablishment criteria, 11.61

Short titles, See SHORT TITLES (LAWS)

Special laws, See SPECIAL LAWS

LAWS (Cont.)
Statutory construction, general rules, 1.01

LAWYERS
See ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

LAY MIDWIFERY, ADVISORY COUNCIL OF, 467.004

LEASES
Clam beds and reefs, 370.16
Condominiums, See CONDOMINIUMS
Educational facilities, 230.23
Hospitals (public), to not-for-profit corporations, 155.40
Landlord and tenant, See LANDLORD AND TENANT
Marinas, boat storage, 328.17
Mobile home parks, lot rental agreements, See MOBILE HOME PARKS subtitle Lot rentals
Oyster beds and reefs, 370.16
Prison work facilities and equipment, 946.03
Recording, 22-222
Research and development parks, 240.242
Sales tax, See SALES TAX subtitle Rentals
State agency space, in private buildings, See BUILDINGS (PUBLICLY OWNED) subtitle State buildings
State lands, See STATE LANDS subtitle Leases
Subdivided land offerings, See SUBDIVIDED LAND SALES
Trustees, powers of, 737.402

LEE COUNTY
County court judges, number of, 34.022

LEGACIES
See PROBATE

LEGAL AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF
Alien business organizations, enforcement investigations and actions, 607.325
Antitrust enforcement, See ANTITRUST
Appeals, juvenile court cases, 39.413
Attorney general, See ATTORNEY GENERAL
Coastal Protection Trust Fund reimbursement claims, collection duties, 376.11
Condemnation of property, military purposes, 250.40
Counsel or legal assistance
Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of, 586.09
Criminal Justice Standards and Training Commission, 943.11
Natural Resources, Department of, 370.021
Criminal justice training schools, actions against, 943.14
Deceptive and unfair trade practices, See DECEPTIVE AND UNFAIR TRADE PRACTICES
Farm equipment manufacturers and dealers, enforcement actions, 686.417
Foreign corporations, enforcement, investigations, and actions, 607.325
Juvenile court cases, appeals, 39.413
Racketeering, powers, See RACKETEERING subtitle Investigative agencies
Sales tax, 212.10
School bonds, 238.45
Solicitors of contributions, enforcement investigations and actions, 496.13, 496.1315, 496.33, 496.335
LEGAL AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF (Cont.)

Subpoena power, See SUBPOENAS

Trust funds
Legal Affairs Revolving Trust Fund, 16.53
Legislative review, 215.3205
Victims of crimes, protection and assistance, 960.001
Witnesses, protection and assistance, 960.001

LEGAL DISABILITIES

Felons, See FELONS
Mentally incompetent persons, See INCOMPETENT PERSONS
Veterans' loans, 295.13

LEGAL EXPENSE INSURANCE, 112.08

LEGISLATIVE AUDITING COMMITTEE, 11.45

LEGISLATIVE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

Florida Statutes, distribution, 283.52

LEGISLATURE

Acts of, See LAWS
Administrative Procedures Committee, See ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES COMMITTEE
Auditing Committee, duties, 11.45
Bills, local, See SPECIAL LAWS
Budget preparation procedures, generally, See BUDGETING (STATE)
Committees
Administrative Procedures Committee, See ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES COMMITTEE
Auditing Committee, duties, 11.45
Joint Legislative Management Committee, distribution of Florida Statutes, 283.52
Employees
Insurance, group coverage, 110.123
State employees, generally, See STATE EMPLOYEES
House of Representatives
Committees, generally, See LEGISLATURE subtitle Committees
Members, See LEGISLATURE subtitle Members
Minority leader, 103.091, 103.101, 629.401
Speaker
Appointments
Cancer Control and Research Advisory Board, 381.3712
Educational Management, Council on, 231.087
Endowment Fund for Higher Education, board of directors, 240.498
High Technology and Industry Council, 229.8053
Insurance exchange constitution committee and boards of governors, 629.401
International currency and barter exchange committees, 288.385
Organized Crime, Council on, 27.37
Political party state executive committee, at-large members, 103.091
Sentencing Commission, 921.001
Political party state executive committee, at-large member, 103.091
Presidential Candidate Selection Committee, member, 103.101

Laws, See LAWS
Local laws, See SPECIAL LAWS
Members
Ethics Code, See ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT

LEGISLATURE (Cont.)

Members (Cont.)
Florida Retirement System, participation, 121.052, 121.1121
Insurance, group coverage, 110.123
Motor vehicle license plates, 320.0807
Political party executive committee, at-large membership, 103.091
Retirement contributions, terms shortened by reapportionment, 121.1121
School employees, continuing service credit for legislative duties, 231.36
Reapportionment, terms shortened by; retirement contributions, 121.1121
Regulatory reform, 11.61
Reports to, See REPORTS TO LEGISLATURE
Review of existing legislation, See LAWS subtitle Legislative review

Senate

Confirmation of appointments
Athletic Commission, 548.003
Business Regulation, Secretary of, 20.16
Construction Industry Licensing Board, 489.107
Deaf and the Blind, Florida School for; trustees, 249.331
Hearing Aid Specialists, Board of, 484.042
High-Speed Rail Transportation Commission, 341.323
Hospital Cost Containment Board, 385.503
Pari-mutuel Commission, 20.16
Prison work program corporation, members, 946.03
Regional planning councils, 186.504
Members, See LEGISLATURE subtitle Members
Minority leader, 103.091, 103.101, 629.401
President
Appointments
Cancer Control and Research Advisory Board, 381.3712
Educational Management, Council on, 231.087
Endowment Fund for Higher Education, board of directors, 240.498
High Technology and Industry Council, 229.8053
Insurance exchange constitution committee and boards of governors, 629.401
International currency and barter exchange committees, 288.385
Organized Crime, Council on, 27.37
Political party state executive committee, at-large members, 103.091
Sentencing Commission, 921.001
Political party state executive committee, at-large member, 103.091
Presidential Candidate Selection Committee, member, 103.101

Removal or reinstatement of suspended officers, See PUBLIC OFFICERS subtitle Suspension and removal
Special laws, See SPECIAL LAWS
State comprehensive plan, 186.008
State universities, approval of actions, 240.209
Sunset Act, 11.61
Tort claims against state and political subdivisions, judgments exceeding limitation, 768.28
Trust funds, review, 215.3205

LEON COUNTY

County court judges, number of, 34.022
Tallahassee Historic Preservation, See TALLAHASSEE
LETTERS OF CREDIT
Commercial Code provisions, 680.104
Time-share plan developers, in lieu of escrow account, 721.08

LETTERS OF CREDIT (UCC)
Conflict of laws, 680.104
Regulatory laws, effect of, 680.104

LEY COUNTY
County court judges, number of, 34.022

LEWD AND LASCIVIOUS BEHAVIOR
Children, against, 775.15, 787.01, 787.02, 800.04
Limitation on prosecution, 775.15

LIBEL
See DEFAMATION

LIBERTY COUNTY
County court judges, number of, 34.022

LIBRARIES
Adult literacy program, 228.0715
Circulation records, confidentiality, 119.07
Depositories for state public documents, 120.55
Law libraries, See LIBRARIES subtitle Universities
Library of Congress, furnishing laws to, 283.52
Public libraries
County commissions, powers, 125.01
Records, registration and circulation, 119.07
State Museum, 240.515
Tax exemption, 205.022, 212.08, 212.0821
Registration records, confidentiality, 119.07
School libraries, See SCHOOLS (PUBLIC) subtitle Libraries and media centers
State public documents and publications, depositories for, 120.55
Universities, public documents distribution Florida Administrative Code, 120.55
Laws, 283.52

LICENSES
Administrative procedure, licensing, 120.60
Agricultural products dealers, See AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS
Alcoholic beverages, See ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Aquatic plant dealers, 369.25
Automobiles, See MOTOR VEHICLES subtitles License plates; License tax; Registration
Bail bond runners, See BAIL BOND RUNNERS
Bail bondsmen, See BAIL BONDSMEN
Birth centers, 383.304, 383.305, 383.33, 383.332
Boats, See BOATS AND BOATING subtitle Registration
Boxing matches, See BOXING MATCHES
Building code administrators and inspectors, 553.795
Child foster care homes, 409.175
Child placement agencies, 409.175
Clinical social workers; denial, revocation, or suspension, 490.009
Contractors, construction industry, See CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTORS subtitle Certification
Cosmetics manufacturers, permit, 499.011
Dental service plan corporations, 637.407
Domestic violence centers, 415.005
Driver licenses, See DRIVER LICENSES
Driving schools (commercial), 488.01, 488.03, 488.06
Drug manufacturers, repackagers, and wholesalers; permit, 499.011, 499.018
Emergency medical technicians, certification, 401.27, 401.34, 401.411
Fire protection equipment contractors, See FIRE PROTECTION SYSTEMS CONTRACTORS subtitle Certificate of competency
Fire protection equipment servicing organizations and technicians, 633.061, 633.162, 633.163
Fishing, saltwater, See FISH AND FISHING (SALT-WATER)
Food service establishments, alcoholic beverages, 561.20
Foster homes, 409.175
Guards, watchmen, and patrol agencies, See INVESTIGATIVE AND PATROL SERVICES
Health clinics ( prepaid), See HEALTH CLINICS (PRE-PAID)
Health maintenance organizations, certificate of authority, See HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS
Hearing aid fitting and sales specialists, See HEARING AID SPECIALISTS
High-speed rail transportation franchises, 341.332, 341.363
Horseracing, See RACING
Hospices, certificate of need, 381.594
Hospitals, See HOSPITALS
Insurance, generally, See INSURANCE subtitle Licenses
Jai alai frontons, See JAI ALAI FRONTONS
Life support services, See LIFE SUPPORT SERVICES
Liquefied petroleum gas dealers, installers, and manufacturers, See LIQUEFIED PETROLEUM GAS
Lodging establishments, alcoholic beverage license, 561.20
Marriage and family therapists, See MARRIAGE AND FAMILY THERAPISTS
Marriage license, 741.01
Medical device manufacturers, permit, 499.011
Medical transportation services (emergency), See LIFE SUPPORT SERVICES
Medical transportation services (nonemergency), See MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION SERVICES (NON-EMERGENCY)
Mental health counselors, See MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELORS
Midwives, See MIDWIVES
Mobile home parks, permit, See MOBILE HOME PARKS
Mobile homes, registration and license tax, See MOBILE HOMES subtitles Registration; Taxation
Mortgage brokers and solicitors, 494.04
Motor fuel dealers and distributors, See MOTOR FUEL TAXES subtitles Gasoline tax; Special fuels tax
Motor vehicle dealers, 320.27
Motor vehicle racing events, 549.08
Motor vehicles, See MOTOR VEHICLES subtitles License plates; License tax; Registration
Nurserymen, plant brokers, and stock dealers; certificate of registration, 581.031, 581.141
Nurses, 464.012
Occupational licenses, See OCCUPATIONAL LICENSE TAX
Occupational therapists, See OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS
Osteopathic physicians, 459.006
 LIENS

Aircraft, 329.01, 329.51
Alcoholic beverage licenses, liens against, 561.65
Assignments, recording, 28.222
Boats, See BOATS AND BOATING
Cancellation, 28.222
Condominiums, 718.116, 718.401
Extensions, recording, 28.222
Judgment liens, See JUDGMENTS subtitle Liens
Labor liens, aircraft, 329.51
Limitation of legal actions and proceedings, See LIMITATION OF ACTIONS
Mangroves, restoration, 403.935
Mechanics' liens, 713.135
Medical assistance payments, recovery, 409.266
Mortgages
Personal property, See CHATTEL MORTGAGES
Real property, See MORTGAGES
Motor vehicles, overweight vehicles, 316.545
Municipal gas, water, and sewer systems service charges, 180.135
Public Service Commission penalties, 367.161
Racketeering lien notice, 895.05
Railroad crossings, repair of, 335.141
Real property
Dredge and fill activities, unlawful, 403.924
Mortgages, See MORTGAGES
Racketeering lien notice, 895.05
Reclamation program, 378.035
Recording
Aircraft liens, 329.01, 329.51
Generally, 28.222
Satisfaction, 28.222
Secured transactions, See SECURED TRANSACTIONS (UCC)

LIENS (Cont.)
State lands, damage to, 253.04
Tax
Convention development tax, 212.0305, 212.057
Nonproperty tax administration, See TAXATION
Property taxes, 28.222
Time-share accommodations or facilities, 721.08
Unemployment compensation contributions, 443.141

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
Retirement, Elected State Officers' Class, 121.052

LIFE INSURANCE
Agents, See INSURANCE AGENTS
Alimony award, court order to protect by maintaining life insurance, 61.08
Boxers, 548.049
Contracts, See INSURANCE subtitle Contracts
Credit life insurance, agents' license, 626.321
Discrimination, 626.9541
Funds, See INSURANCE subtitle Public employees
Guarantee of benefits, See INSURANCE GUARANTY ASSOCIATIONS subtitle Life and Health Insurance
Guaranty Association
Indenture value contracts
Benefits determination procedure, statement of, 627.803
Provisions, generally, 627.803
Insurance, generally, See INSURANCE
Insurers
Examination, 624.33
Reciprocal insurers, prohibition, 624.406
Reporting requirements, generally, 624.33
Restrictions on insuring powers, 624.406
Investment plans, proposals for, 624.33
-jurisdiction of Department of Insurance, 624.33
Life-prolonging procedures, cessation, 765.12
Policies, indeterminate value contracts, 627.803
Providers generally, reporting requirements and examination, 624.33
Travel agency, offering, 626.9541
Variable contracts, See LIFE INSURANCE subtitle Indeterminate value contracts

LIFE SUPPORT SERVICES
Accidents, reporting of, 401.30
Administration of statutory provisions, 401.24, 401.35
Administrative expenses, funding, 401.34
Air ambulance services, 401.34
Certificate of public convenience and necessity, 401.25
County standards, for certificates of public convenience and necessity, 401.25
Definitions, 401.23
Disciplinary measures, 401.411, 401.414
Drivers, qualifications, 401.281, 401.35
Emergency and Nonemergency Medical Services Act, 401.23
Emergency calls, records of, 401.30
Emergency medical services, See EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES
Emergency medical technicians, See EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNICIANS
Exemptions from statutory provisions, 401.33
Inspections, 401.281, 401.30, 401.31
Insurance, 401.25, 401.26
Investigations, 401.414
LIFE SUPPORT SERVICES (Cont.)
Legislative intent, 401.211
License
Application, 401.25, 401.35
Fees, 401.34
Generally, 401.25
Revocation or suspension, 401.25, 401.31, 401.411
Transfer or assignment, 401.321
Paramedics, See PARAMEDICS
Personnel requirements, 401.27
Planning, 401.24
Public agencies, regulatory fees exemption, 401.34
Records, 401.30
Regulatory fees, 401.34
Reports, 401.30
Requirements for licensure, 401.25
Rulemaking authority, 401.35
Standards, 401.25, 401.35
State comprehensive plan, 401.24
Unlawful acts; penalties
Failure to maintain compliance with regulatory provisions, 401.25
Inspections, refusal to allow, 401.31
Vehicle permit, 401.26, 401.34
Vehicles, equipment requirements and standards, 401.26, 401.35
Volunteer service providers, regulatory fees exemption, 401.34

LIMITATION OF ACTIONS (Cont.)
Medical assistance payments, recovery liens, 409.266
Medical malpractice, 95.11
Mortgages, 95.11
Motor vehicle warranty actions, 681.104
Negligence actions, 95.11
Overtime wages, recovery, 95.11
Paternity determination proceedings, 95.11
Personal property, 95.11
Phenox herbicides (Agent Orange), injuries caused by, 95.11
Pollutant discharges, damage reimbursement claims, 376.307
Probate proceedings, See PROBATE subtitle Limitation of actions
Products liability, 95.11
Professional malpractice, 95.11
Public money or property, recovery, 95.11
Public works contractors, labor and material claims against, 255.05
Racketeering actions or prosecutions, 895.05
Real property
Improvements; design, planning, and construction of, 95.11
Mortgages, 95.11
Murphy Act lands, 253.81, 253.82, 253.83
Trespass, 95.11
Refunds, payments to governmental authorities, 11.61, 95.11
Replevin, 95.11
Sales, personal property, 95.11
Savings associations and savings banks, accounts called for redemption, 665.068
Securities violations, 95.11, 517.141, 517.211, 775.15
Sexual offenses involving children, 775.15
Slander, 95.11
State, claims against, 95.11, 768.28
State Treasury, refund applications, 11.61
Statutory liability, penalty, or forfeiture, 95.11
Store accounts, 95.11
Taxes
Ad valorem property tax actions, See PROPERTY TAXES
Contest actions, state taxes, 72.011, 212.10
Nonproperty tax administration, See TAXATION
Theft, civil and criminal actions, 812.035
Tolling of statute, criminal prosecutions, 775.15
Tort claims against governmental agencies, 768.28
Torts, generally, 95.11
Transportation, Department of; suits by and against, 337.19
Trespass, real property, 95.11
Wage rate discrimination based on sex, 448.07
Wages, 95.11
Workers' compensation, 440.385
Written instruments, 95.11
Wrongful death, 95.11

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES
Corporation income tax, 220.02
Income tax, 220.02

LIMITED PARTNERSHIPS
Annual reports, 620.31, 620.315, 620.32
Annulment, 620.31
Certificate of authority, 620.02, 620.31
Certificate of revocation, 620.31
Civil actions by or against, 620.31, 620.315
**LIMITED PARTNERSHIPS** (Cont.)

- Dissolution, 620.315
- Foreign limited partnerships
  - Annual reports, 620.315
- Capital contributions, declaration, 620.44
- Regulatory fees, 620.44
- Formation, 620.02
- Name, 620.31
- Partnership certificate, 620.02
- Partnerships, generally, See PARTNERSHIPS
- Regulatory fees, 620.02, 620.32, 620.44
- Revocation of certificate of authority; reinstatement, 620.31
- State, Department of
  - Annual reports, 620.31, 620.315, 620.32
- Certificate of authority, issuance, 620.02
- Documents filed with, See STATE, DEPARTMENT OF subtitle Official records
- Fees, 620.02, 620.32, 620.44
- Revocation of certificate of authority; reinstatement, 620.31
- Unlawful acts; penalties, 620.31, 620.315

**LIQUEFIED PETROLEUM GAS**

- Affidavit of insurance coverage; dealers, installers, and manufacturers, 527.04
- Agricultural use, sales tax exemption, 212.08
- Bond (surety); dealers, installers, and manufacturers, 527.04
- Bulk storage, 527.0605, 527.11
- Competency examination, dealers and equipment installers, 527.02
- Containers, 527.0605
- Dealers, 527.02, 527.04, 527.11
- Inspections, 527.0605
- Installers, of appliances and equipment, 527.02, 527.04
- Liability insurance; dealers, installers, and manufacturers, 527.04
- Licenses
  - Fees, 527.02, 527.03
  - Generally, 527.02
- Renewal, 527.03
- Manufacturers of appliances and equipment, 527.02, 527.04
- Municipal public service tax, 166.231
- Storage requirements, 527.11
- Wholesalers, minimum storage requirements, 527.11

**LIQUIDATION**

- Health clinics (prepaid), 641.419
- Insurance companies, See INSURANCE COMPANIES
- subtitle Delinquency proceedings

**LIQUORS**

- See ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

**LIS PENDENS**

- Alien business organizations owning real property, 897.325
- Notice of, recording, 28.222

**LITTER CONTROL**

- Waste receptacles within road rights-of-way, 337.407, 479.16

**LIVESTOCK** (Cont.)

- Animals (domestic), See ANIMALS (DOMESTIC)
- Cattle, See CATTLE
- Diseased or infested, introducing into state or offering for sale, 823.04
- Diseases, See ANIMAL DISEASES
- Fairs and shows, See FAIRS AND EXPOSITIONS
- Feeds and feedstuff, See FEEDS AND FEEDSTUFF
- Fencing, See FENCES
- Hogs, 672.316
- Horses, See HORSES
- Injured or diseased animals, destroying, 828.05
- Investigators, Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, 534.081
- Marks and brands, 570.07
- Meat, inspection violations, 585.34
- Motor vehicles, inspection, 534.081
- Pests, See ANIMAL DISEASES
- Sales
  - Commercial Code provisions, 672.316
  - Diseased or infested animals, 672.316, 823.04
  - Livestock markets, 570.53
  - Slaughterhouses, 534.081, 585.34
  - Special law enforcement officers, powers and duties, 534.081
- Theft, 534.081
- Unlawful acts; penalties
  - Disease control violations, See ANIMAL DISEASES
  - Marks and brands, 570.07
  - Slaughtering violations, 585.34
  - Veterinarians, See VETERINARIANS

**LIVESTOCK MARKETS**

- Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of; duties, 570.53

**LOANS**

- Banks, See BANKS AND BANKING
- Community development corporations, 290.037
- Consumer loans, See CONSUMER LOANS
- Credit unions, 657.038
- Discrimination, 760.25
- Housing Finance Agency, 420.507
- Housing finance authorities, revenue bond allocations, 420.5997
- Housing, rural land acquisition and site development assistance, See HOUSING
- Insurance companies, See INSURANCE COMPANIES
- Interest rates, See INTEREST RATES
- Pawnbrokers, See PAWNBROKERS
- Receipts or statements for payments, 516.15, 687.08
- Savings and loan associations, See SAVINGS ASSOCIATIONS AND SAVINGS BANKS
- School boards, 237.151, 658.48
- Student loans, See STUDENT FINANCIAL AID
- Usury, See USURY

**LOCAL GOVERNMENTS**

- Airports, See AIRPORTS
- Boats, regulatory authority, 327.22
- Bonds
  - Default on bonds backed by state, procedure, 215.70
  - Definitions, 215.84
  - Generally, See BONDS
  - Refunding bonds, See REFUNDING BONDS
  - Revenue bonds, See REVENUE BONDS
- Building codes, See BUILDING CODES
- Census, 186.901
LOCAL GOVERNMENTS (Cont.)
Traffic control, See TRAFFIC CONTROL
Transportation planning, See TRANSPORTATION
Underground petroleum storage, state preemption of regulation, 376.317
Veterans' affairs service officers, See VETERANS subtitle Service officers
Voting requirements, governmental bodies, 286.012

LOCAL LAWS
See SPECIAL LAWS

LOCAL OPTION
Convention development tax, 212.057
County motor fuel taxes, for transportation facilities, 336.025
Economic development property tax exemption, 196.195, 290.0065
Taxation contest procedures, 72.011
Tourist development tax, 213.053

LODGING ESTABLISHMENTS
Alcoholic beverage license, 561.20
Food service, See FOOD SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS
Recreational vehicle parks, applicability of provisions to, 513.012
Sales tax
Convention development tax, 212.0305, 212.057
Generally, 212.12
Tourist development tax, county local option, 213.053

LONG-TERM CARE FACILITIES
Adult congregate living facilities, property tax exemption, 154.2331, 196.1975
Nursing homes, See NURSING HOMES
Ombudsman councils, See OMBUDSMAN COUNCILS (LONG-TERM CARE FACILITIES)
Property tax exemption, 154.2331, 196.1975

LOTTERIES
Drawings by chance, 849.0935
Gambling, See GAMBLING
Penalties, generally, 849.0935

LUMBER AND LOGS
Cypress products, sales permit, 590.50

M

MADISON COUNTY
County court judges, number of, 34.022

MAGAZINES
Libel, See DEFAMATION
Subscriptions, sales tax exemption, 212.08

MAIL
Definitions, 1.01
Hearing aids, sale or distribution through mail; penalties, 484.054

MAINTENANCE, DIVISION OF, 20.23

MALFEASANCE AND MISFEASANCE
Ethics Code violations, 112.3173

MALPRACTICE
Limitation of actions, 95.11

MALPRACTICE (Cont.)
Medical, See MEDICAL MALPRACTICE

MANATEE COUNTY
County court judges, number of, 34.022
Terra Ceia Aquatic Preserve, 258.393

MANATEES, 327.22, 370.12

MANDAMUS
Professional regulation, 455.228
Recreational vehicle parks, enforcement of statutory provisions, 513.053
Small businesses, enforcement of attorney's fees award against state agencies, 57.111

MANSLAUGHTER
See HOMICIDE

MANUFACTURED BUILDINGS
Advisory opinions, 553.77
Building Codes and Standards, State Board of; duties, 553.77
Community Affairs, Department of; powers and duties, 553.37
Construction standards, non-Florida, 553.37
Custom or prototype buildings, 553.37
Definitions, 212.02
Fees, 553.37
Insignia of approval, 553.37
Inspection, 553.37
Local government authority, 553.37
Mobile homes, See MOBILE HOMES
Rulemaking authority, 553.37

MANUFACTURERS
Alcoholic beverages, See ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Animal feeds, 580.061
Cosmetics, See COSMETICS
Drugs, See DRUGS subtitle Manufacturers
Farm equipment, See AGRICULTURE subtitle Farm equipment manufacturers and dealers
Industrial equipment, fuels, and machinery; sales tax exemption, 212.08
Instructional materials, See INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS
Medical devices, See MEDICAL DEVICES
Mobile homes, See MOBILE HOMES
Motor vehicles, See MOTOR VEHICLE MANUFACTURERS, DISTRIBUTORS, AND IMPORTERS

MAPS
Recording, generally, 28.222
Road right-of-way maps, recording, 335.02, 336.05, 337.241
Shellfish grounds, 370.16
Subdivision plats, recording, 28.222

MARIHUANA
See CANNABIS

MARINE ANIMALS AND PLANTS
Artificial cultivation, See AQUACULTURE
Capture, collection, or possession permit, 370.12
Clams, 370.16
Dolphin, mammalian, 370.12
Fish and fishing (saltwater), generally, See FISH AND FISHING (SALTWATER)
MARINE ANIMALS AND PLANTS (Cont.)
Grouper, 370.08
Herring, 370.08
Jewfish, 370.08
King mackerel, 370.08
Manatees, 327.25, 327.28, 370.12
Manta ray, 370.12
Menhaden fish, 370.08
Oysters, See FISH AND FISHING (SALTWATER)
Permits for capture, collection, or possession, 370.12
Porpoise, 327.25, 327.28, 370.12
Sea cows, 327.25, 327.28, 370.12
Shrimp nets attached or used from bridges, 370.08
Snook, 370.08
Tuna, 370.08
Turtles, 370.08
Unlawful acts; penalties
Fishing violations, See FISH AND FISHING (SALTWATER)
Manatees, molesting or injuring, 370.12
Manta rays, destroying, 370.12
Porpoises, taking or molesting, 370.12
Turtles, taking or molesting, 370.12

MARINE FISHERIES COMMISSION
Trust fund, 327.28

MARINE INSURANCE
Aviation risks, export, 629.401
Export, 629.401
Insurance exchanges, export conditions, 629.401
Insurance, generally, See INSURANCE
Property insurance, See PROPERTY INSURANCE
Wet marine and transportation insurance, export coverage, 629.401

MARION COUNTY
County court judges, number of, 34.022

MARITAL STATUS DISCRIMINATION
Education, public, 228.2001
Health clinics (prepaid), 641.441
Insurance, 626.9541
Sex discrimination, See SEX DISCRIMINATION

MARKETABLE RECORD TITLES
See REAL PROPERTY

MARKETING, DIVISION OF
See AGRICULTURE AND CONSUMER SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF

MARKS AND BRANDS
Counterfeiting, 506.09
Labels, See LABELS
Livestock, enforcement, 570.07
Misbranding
Medical devices, 499.007
Pesticides, 487.021, 487.091
Trademarks, See TRADEMARKS

MARRIAGE
Dissolution, See DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE
Divorce, See DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE
Domestic violence, See DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
License
Application, 741.01
Fees, 741.01

MARRIAGE (Cont.)
License (Cont.)
Issuance, 741.01
Therapists, regulation, See MARRIAGE AND FAMILY THERAPISTS

MARRIAGE AND FAMILY THERAPISTS
Continuing education requirements, 490.0005
Disciplinary measures, 490.0005
General regulatory provisions, See PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL REGULATION
License; denial, revocation, or suspension, 490.0009
Unlawful acts; penalties, 490.0009

MARRIED PERSONS
Discrimination based on marital status, See MARITAL STATUS DISCRIMINATION
Divorce, See DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE
Domestic violence, See DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
Dower, conveyance of property by trustee, 689.071
Homestead, See HOMESTEAD PROPERTY
Parent and child, generally, See PARENT AND CHILD

MARTIN COUNTY
County court judges, number of, 34.022

MASSEURS
General regulatory provisions, See PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL REGULATION

MATERNITY AND INFANCY HYGIENE
See BIRTH CENTERS; INFANT AND PRENATAL HEALTH CARE

MAYORS
See MUNICIPALITIES

MEASURES
Metric system conversion, 531.55

MEAT
Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of; powers and duties, 570.07
Bacteriological or chemical standards, establishment, 585.34
Custom slaughtering or processing establishments, 585.34
False or deceptive names, 585.34
Food regulation, generally, See FOOD
Foreign cold storage meat, inspection, 585.34
Imported meat, 585.34
Inspection, 585.34
Labels, 585.34
Livestock, See LIVESTOCK
Marking, branding, or stamping; penalties, 585.34
Municipalities, inspection, 585.34
Permits for slaughtering and processing, 585.34
Poultry, See POULTRY
Retail meat markets, 585.34
Sale, permit for, 585.34
Slaughterhouses, 534.081, 585.34
Slaughtering
Custom slaughtering establishments, 585.34
Generally, 585.34
Home consumption, 585.34
Transportation, permit for, 585.34
Unlawful acts; penalties, 585.34

MECHANICS’ LIENS
Building permit applicants, notice of statutory provisions, 713.155
INDEX

MECHANICS' LIENS (Cont.)
Notices
  Commencement of construction, 713.135
  Mechanics' lien law applicability, to building permit applicants, 713.135
Owners, notice of commencement of construction, 713.135

MEDICAID
See SOCIAL SERVICES subtitle Medical assistance

MEDICAL CONSENT
Birth centers, 383.31, 383.311
Mental health treatment facility patients, 394.459, 945.48
Midwives, 467.015, 467.016
Minors; school examinations, screenings, and treatment, 402.22
Patient records, release, 455.241

MEDICAL DEVICES
Administration of statutory provisions, 499.05
Certificates of free sale, issuance of, 499.015
Definitions, 499.003
Labels, 499.007, 499.05
Manufacturers
  Permit, 499.011
  Registration of products, 499.015
Misbranding, generally, 499.007
Packaging and labeling by nonpharmacists, provisions for, 499.05
  Permit for manufacturers, 499.011
  Registration, 499.015
  Regulatory fees, 499.011
Rulemaking authority, 499.05
Sales tax exemption, 212.08
Stop-sale or stop-use orders, 499.015

MEDICAL DOCTORS
See PHYSICIANS

MEDICAL EXAMINERS
Abused persons, reporting, 415.504
Autopsies, child abuse, 415.504

MEDICAL EXAMINERS, BOARD OF
General provisions, See PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL REGULATION subtitle Regulatory boards
Occupational Therapist Council, 468.205
Occupational therapists, regulation, See OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS
Physicians, generally, See PHYSICIANS
Respiratory therapists, regulation, See RESPIRATORY THERAPISTS
Rulemaking authority
  Occupational therapists, 468.204, 468.211, 468.219, 468.221
  Respiratory therapists, 468.353

MEDICAL MALPRACTICE
Attorneys' fees, 768.54
Claims, 768.54
Consent to treatment, See MEDICAL CONSENT
Financial responsibility requirements, 768.54
Hospitals, financial responsibility requirements, 768.54
Insurance, 768.54
Limitation of actions, 95.11
Project's Compensation Fund, coverage by, 768.54
Risk management programs, 768.54

MEDICAL MALPRACTICE INSURANCE
Casualty insurance, See CASUALTY INSURANCE
Coverage requirements, Patient's Compensation Fund members, 768.54
Hospitals, coverage requirements, 768.54
Insurance, generally, See INSURANCE
Patient's Compensation Fund, 768.54
Self-insurers, 768.54

MEDICAL MUSEUM, 240.515

MEDICAL SCHOOLS
Bodies for medical education and research, See DEATH subtitle Bodies
Florida, University of, 240.515
Funding, 242.62
Health cost containment considerations, 381.025
Medical education, statewide program, 381.503

MEDICAL SERVICES PLANS
See HEALTH CARE SERVICES PLANS

MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION SERVICES (EMERGENCY)
See LIFE SUPPORT SERVICES

MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION SERVICES (NON-EMERGENCY)
Accidents, reporting of, 401.30
Administration of statutory provisions, 401.24, 401.35
Administrative expenses, funding, 401.34
Air ambulance services, 401.34
Certificate of public convenience and necessity, exemption, 401.25
Definitions, 401.23
Disciplinary measures, 401.411, 401.414
Drivers, qualifications, 401.281, 401.35
Emergency and Nonemergency Medical Services Act, 401.21
Exemptions from statutory provisions, 401.33
Inspections, 401.281, 401.30, 401.31
Insurance, 401.25, 401.255
Investigations, 401.414
Legislative intent, 401.211
License
  Application, 401.255, 401.35
  Fees, 401.34
  Generally, 401.255
  Revocation or suspension, 401.31, 401.411
  Transfer or assignment, 401.321
Planning, 401.24
Records, 401.30
Regulatory fees, 401.34
Reports, 401.30
Requirements for licensure, 401.255
Rulemaking authority, 401.35
Standards, 401.35
State comprehensive plan, 401.24
Unlawful acts; penalties, 401.31
Vehicle permit, 401.255, 401.34
Vehicles, equipment requirements and standards, 401.35

MEDICINES
Drugs, See DRUGS

A-145
MEDICINES (Cont.)
Pharmacies, See PHARMACIES
Pharmacists, See PHARMACISTS
Prescriptions, See DRUGS
Sales tax exemption, 212.08

MEETINGS (PUBLIC)
See PUBLIC MEETINGS

MEMORIALS
Tombs, injuring or disturbing contents of; penalties, 872.02

MENTAL HEALTH
Abuse of disabled persons, See HANDICAPPED PERSONS subtitle Abuse
Administration of statutory provisions, 394.457
Alcoholism, treatment, See ALCOHOLISM
Case management system, 394.4573
Children
Education programs, See SCHOOLS (PUBLIC) subtitle Residential care facilities
Emotionally disturbed school students, multiagency services for, 230.2317
Involuntary placement proceedings, waiver, 394.467
Clinical social workers, regulation, See CLINICAL SOCIAL WORKERS
Community mental health services
Administration, 394.78
Alcohol, drug abuse, and mental health planning councils
Budgets, 394.75, 394.76
Compensation and travel expenses, 394.715
District plans, 394.75
Establishment, 394.715
Membership, 394.715
Alcohol, drug abuse, and mental health service system, 394.675
Audits, 394.76, 394.78
Availability of services, 394.74, 394.76
Case management system, 394.4573
Community Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Services Act, 394.65
Contracts with service agencies or institutions, 394.74
Cost control procedures, 394.77
Cost of services, reimbursement for, 394.74
Definitions, 394.67
District plans, 394.75
Funding, 394.76
Intake services agencies, 394.4573
Joint programs, 394.73
Legislative intent, 394.453, 394.66
Local financial participation, 394.76
Multicounty programs, 394.73
Operation of programs, 394.78
Performance measurement, 394.4573
Priority for providing services, 394.74
Rulemaking authority, 394.78
State funding, 394.76
State plan, 394.79
Compe tency proceedings, procedures, 394.467
Corrections Mental Health Act, 945.40
Counselors, regulation, See MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELORS
Criminal defendants
Competency to stand trial, 916.11
Examination and evaluation, 916.11
Hospitalization
Administrative hearing examiners, jurisdiction, 394.457
MENTAL HEALTH (Cont.)
Criminal defendants (Cont.)
Hospitalization (Cont.)
Continued hospitalization issues, jurisdiction, 394.457
Criteria, 394.467
Not guilty by reason of insanity, 394.457, 394.467
Prisoners, treatment, See PRISONERS (STATE INSTITUTIONS) subtitle Mental health treatment
Sex offenders, See SEX OFFENDERS
Treatment facilities, 394.461
Definitions, 394.455, 394.67, 945.42
Developmentally disabled persons, See DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED PERSONS
Domestic violence, treatment, 415.605
Examinations, involuntary, 394.463
Exceptional students, See SCHOOLS (PUBLIC) subtitle Mental health treatment
Health and Rehabilitative Services, Department of; general responsibilities, 394.457
Hospital treatment facilities, See HOSPITALS (STATE)
Human rights advocacy committees, See HUMAN RIGHTS ADVOCACY COMMITTEES
Incompetency; adjudication of, and restoration of competency, 394.467
Incompetent persons, generally, See INCOMPETENT PERSONS
Insane persons, See INSANE PERSONS
Intake services agencies, 394.4573
Involuntary examinations, 394.463
Involuntary placement
Admission to treatment facility, 394.467
Consent to treatment; refusal or revocation, 394.459
Continued placement hearings, 394.467
Criminal cases, See MENTAL HEALTH subtitle Criminal defendants
Criteria, 394.467
Examination, 394.463
Expert witnesses, 394.467
Habeas corpus, petition for, 394.459
Hearing officers, continued placement proceedings, 394.457, 394.467
Hearings, 394.457, 394.467
Indigent persons, counsel and expert witnesses for, 394.467
Legal counsel, right to, 394.467
Legislative intent, 394.453
Petition, 394.467
Prisoners, continued treatment upon release, 945.12, 945.46, 945.47
Prisoners, generally, See PRISONERS (STATE INSTITUTIONS) subtitle Mental health treatment
Procedure, generally, 394.467
Voluntary status, transfer to or from, 394.467
Waiver, of hearings, 394.467
Judicial proceedings
Competency determinations, 394.467
Criminal offenders, See MENTAL HEALTH subtitle Criminal defendants
Habeas corpus petitions, 394.459
Involuntary examinations, 394.463
Involuntary placement, 394.467, 945.12, 945.43
Prisoners, 945.12, 945.43, 945.48
Treatment, authorizing without patient's consent, 394.459, 945.48
Legislative intent, 394.453
Marriage and family therapists, regulation, See MARRIAGE AND FAMILY THERAPISTS
MENTAL HEALTH (Cont.)
Mental Health Authority, designation, 394.457

Notices
Admission to treatment facility, 394.459
Involuntary placement proceedings, 394.467, 945.43
Prisoners, 945.43, 945.45
Release of patient, 394.463
Released prisoners, transfer to nonsecure facilities, 945.47
Retention request, 394.467, 945.45
Service, to patients’ guardians or representatives, 394.459

Patients
Abuse or maltreatment, 394.459
Case management system, 394.4573
Clinical records, confidentiality, 394.459
Communications and visitors, right to, 394.459
Consent to treatment, 394.459
Cost of services provided to, recovery, 394.459
Education programs, See SCHOOLS (PUBLIC) subtitle Residential care facilities
Emergency treatment, 394.459, 394.463
Examinations, involuntary, 394.463
Guardian advocate, 394.459, 394.467
Guardians, 394.459
Individual dignity, right to, 394.459
Intake services agencies, 394.4573
Involuntary examination, 394.463
Involuntary placement, See MENTAL HEALTH subtitle Involuntary placement
Jails, confinement in, 394.459
Personal representative, 394.459
Quality of treatment, 394.459
Release
Involuntary examination, release after, 394.463
Involuntary placements, 394.467
Rights, 394.459
Surgical treatment, authorization procedure, 394.459
Transportation, 394.459, 394.463
Treatment plan, 394.459
Veterans, guardians for mentally incompetent wards, 744.613
Veterans, hospital placement, 394.4672, 744.609
Voluntary admissions, 394.463

MENTAL HEALTH AUTHORITY, 394.457

MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELORS
Continuing education requirements, 490.0085
Disciplinary measures, 490.009
General regulatory provisions, See PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL REGULATION
License; denial, revocation, or suspension, 490.009
Unlawful acts, penalties, 490.009

MENTAL RETARDATION
See DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED PERSONS

MERCHANTS
Retailers, See RETAIL SALES ESTABLISHMENTS

METRIC COUNCIL, 531.55

METRIC SYSTEM, 335.14, 531.55

MIDWIVES
Administrative or judicial proceedings pending on 1 October 1984, effect of revised statutory provisions, 467.209
Advisory council, 467.004
Birth certificates, submission of, 467.019
Continuing education requirements, 467.012, 467.013
Deaths and stillbirths, reporting of, 467.019
Definitions, 467.003
Delivery responsibilities, 467.015
Disciplinary measures, 467.203
Education requirements, 467.006, 467.009, 467.012, 467.013
Emergency care plan, 467.017
Exemptions from licensure, 467.207
Indigent persons, services, 409.266
Informed consent, of patient, 467.015, 467.016
Injunctions, 467.202
Lay Midwifery, Advisory Council of, 467.004
Legislative intent, 467.002
License
Denial, 467.203
Educational prerequisites, approval of program, 467.006
Examination, 467.006, 467.011
Exemptions, 467.207
Existing on 30 June 1982, effect of revised statutory provisions, 467.209
Fees, 467.013
Inactive status, 467.012, 467.013
Qualifications, 467.006
Renewal, 467.012, 467.013
INDEX

MIDWIVES (Cont.)
License (Cont.)
  Requirement, 464.012, 467.002, 467.006
  Revocation or suspension, 467.013, 467.002
  Metabolic disorders, testing for, 467.019
  Midwifery Practice Act, 467.001
  Nurses, training requirements, 467.009
  Patients, acceptance criteria and delivery responsibilities, 467.015
  Reporting requirements, 467.019
  Rulemaking authority, 467.005
  Training, 467.009, 467.205
  Unlawful acts; penalties, 467.201, 467.203

MIGRANT FARM WORKERS
Children, school programs, 230.23
Definitions, 316.003
Housing assistance grants, See HOUSING subtitle Farnworker housing assistance

MILITARY AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF
Military personnel, Career Service exemption and salaries, 110.205
National Guard, See NATIONAL GUARD
Planning officer, 186.005
Trust funds, legislative review, 215.3205

MILITARY PERSONNEL
  Boat registration, exemption, 327.17
  Burial, honorably discharged indigent members, 245.08
  Child education benefits, deceased or disabled service-men, See STUDENT FINANCIAL AID subtitle Veterans' dependent children
  Congressional Medal of Honor winners, special motor vehicle license plate, 320.089
  Driver licenses, 322.21
  Mobile home license tax, exemption, 320.10
  Motor vehicle license tax, exemption, 320.10
  National Guard, See NATIONAL GUARD
  Pearl Harbor survivors, special motor vehicle license plate, 320.089
  Prisoners of war, special motor vehicle license plate, 320.089
  Professional licenses, maintaining by members and spouses, 455.02
  Reservists, special motor vehicle license plate, 320.089
  Residence for maintaining actions or suits, 47.081
  Service records, recording, 28.222
  Teachers' retirement, credit for prior service, 238.05
  Veterans, See VETERANS
  Vocational licenses, maintaining by members and spouses, 455.02

MILITIA
See NATIONAL GUARD

MILK AND MILK PRODUCTS
Administration of statutory provisions, 570.07
  Dairy farms
    Inspection, 570.40
    Mastitis, inspection for, 570.40
    Mobile dairy laboratory, 570.40
  Dairy Industry, Division of, 20.14, 570.40
  Examination and testing, 570.40
  Inspection, dairy farms and milk plants, 570.40

MILLAGE
See PROPERTY TAXES

MINERAL RIGHTS
State lands, oil and gas production on, 377.22

MINES AND MINERALS
  Dredge and fill activities, permit requirements, 403.913
  Land reclamation
    Funding, 211.3103, 378.034
    Nonmandatory Land Reclamation Trust Fund, See NATURAL RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF subtitle Trust funds
  Nonmandatory reclamation
    Abandonment, 378.037
    Acquisition of land, 378.036
    Agricultural usage, 378.034
    Applications, 378.034
    Clay settling areas, 378.034, 378.037
    Contracts, 378.034, 378.035
    Cost reimbursements, 378.034, 378.035, 378.037, 378.038
    Criteria for approval, 378.034
    Definitions, 378.032
    Funding, 378.034
    Legislative intent, 378.031
    Natural reclamation, 378.031, 378.036
    Natural Resources, Department of; powers and duties, 378.035, 378.036, 378.038
    Nonmandatory Land Reclamation Committee, 378.033, 378.034
    Rulemaking authority, 378.037, 378.038
    Sale, restored land, 378.036
    State acquisition, disturbed lands, 378.036
    Peat mining, 403.265
  Phosphate
    Land reclamation, See MINES AND MINERALS subtitle Land reclamation
    Severance tax, 211.3103
    Radiation regulation, mineral extraction, 404.056, 404.131
    Sand mines, dredge and fill permits, 403.913
    State forests and parks, mining in, 403.087
    Vertebrate fossils, 267.151, 267.153

MINORITY BUSINESS ENTERPRISES
Definition, 287.012
  Educational services, contract set asides, 235.31, 287.093
  False representations, 287.042
  High-speed rail transportation program, participation in, 341.375
  State agencies, contracts with, 287.042
  State Transportation Trust Fund, expenditures, 339.0805

MINORS
Abuse of children, See CHILD ABUSE
Adoption, See ADOPTION
  Adult rights, veterans' loans, 295.13

A-148
MINORS (Cont.)

Alcoholic beverages, See ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES subtitle Minors and eighteen year olds
Assault in lewd, lascivious, or indecent manner; penalties, 787.01, 787.02, 800.04
Birth
Certificates of, See BIRTH CERTIFICATES
Health care, See INFANT AND PRENATAL HEALTH CARE
Carnal intercourse with unmarried minor, 775.15
Child support, See SUPPORT OF DEPENDENTS
Criminal prosecution, See JUVENILE OFFENDERS
Day care centers, See CHILD CARE FACILITIES
Definition, 1.01
Delinquent child proceedings, See JUVENILE OFFENDERS
Dependent children
Financial aid to families with, See SOCIAL SERVICES
Foster homes, See FOSTER CARE
Generally, See DEPENDENT CHILDREN
Judicial proceedings, See DEPENDENT CHILD PROCEEDINGS
Support, See SUPPORT OF DEPENDENTS
Detention facilities, See JUVENILE DETENTION AND TREATMENT
Disabilities of nonage (removal), veterans' loans, 295.13
Dissolution of marriage, See DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE
Domestic violence centers, sheltering in, 415.605
Driver licenses, See DRIVER LICENSES
Drugs or drug paraphernalia, delivery to minors; penalties, 893.13
Employment, See LABOR subtitle Children
Estate
Court jurisdiction, 26.012
Guardianship, See GUARDIANS
False identification, 322.212
False imprisonment, 787.02
Foster homes, See FOSTER CARE
Grandparents, visitation rights, 61.13, 752.01, 752.02, 752.07
Guardians and wards, See GUARDIANS
Health insurance, See HEALTH INSURANCE subtitle Children
Infants, health care, See INFANT AND PRENATAL HEALTH CARE
Jails, confinement in, See JAILS
Kidnapping, 787.01
Lewd or lascivious assault upon; penalties, 787.01, 787.02, 800.04
Medical care
Consent for school examinations, screenings, and treatment, 402.22
Infant health care, See INFANT AND PRENATAL HEALTH CARE
Services for needy, See HEALTH subtitle Children's medical services
Mental health care, See MENTAL HEALTH subtitle Children
Missing children, See MISSING PERSONS
Motor vehicle restraint devices, requirement, 318.18
Obscenity, school instructional materials, 233.165
Parent-child relationship, See PARENT AND CHILD
Prostitution, 787.01, 787.02
Psychiatric treatment centers and programs, See MENTAL HEALTH subtitle Children
Runaway youths, placement in shelter, 39.402

MINORS (Cont.)
Sale of child, 63.212
Sales tax exemption, nationally recognized educational and social organizations, 212.08
Service of process, 48.031, 48.041
Sexual battery committed upon, See SEXUAL BATTERY
Social services, See SOCIAL SERVICES
Support of, See SUPPORT OF DEPENDENTS
Traffic violations, 316.655
Veterans, guardians for minor wards, 744.613
Videotape testimony, child abuse or sexual abuse trials, 90.90

MISDEMEANORS
Arrest, 901.15
Crimes, generally, See CRIMES
Criminal penalties, See CRIMINAL PENALTIES
Limitations on prosecution, 775.15

MISREPRESENTATION
See FRAUD

MISSING PERSONS
Children
Fingerprints, 937.028
Information clearinghouse, 937.022
Runaway youths, placement in shelter, 39.402

MOBILE HOME PARKS
Access to mobile homes or lots, by park owner, 723.025
Arbitration of disputes, 723.037, 723.038
Candidates for public office, invitations to speak, 723.055, 723.056
Condominium conversions, 723.073, 723.077
Definitions, 513.01
Displaced persons, relocation, 723.083
Dispute settlement, 723.037, 723.038
Electric appliances, fees or restrictions on, 723.044
Eminent domain condemnation, compensation, 73.072
Enforcement of regulatory provisions, 513.10
Entrance and exit fees, 723.041
Entry to mobile homes or lots, by park owner, 723.025
Equipment for homes, purchase requirements, 723.043
Fee splitting between dealers and park operators; penalties, 723.041
Gas appliances, fees or restrictions on, 723.044
Home and lot rentals
Applicable statutory provisions, 723.002
Generally, See LANDLORD AND TENANT subtitle Residential
Homeowners' associations
Articles of incorporation, 723.077
Bylaws, 723.078
Creation, 723.075
Incorporation, 723.076
Invitations to speak, 723.055, 723.056
Meetings, 723.073
Membership, 723.075, 723.078
Powers and duties, 723.079
Sale of park, right to purchase and reconvey, 723.071
Traffic violations, 723.072, 723.073
Improvements, required, 723.012, 723.042
Ingress and egress, invitees, 723.051
Injunctive relief, 723.056
Inspection, 513.03
Local governments, regulation preempted, 723.004
Lot rentals
Access to mobile homes or lots, by park owner, 723.025
MOBILE HOME PARKS (Cont.)
Lot rentals (Cont.)
Advertising materials, 723.016, 723.017
Applicability of statutory provisions, 723.002
Attorneys' fees, 723.037, 723.068
Civil actions
Administrative remedies, exhaustion, 723.004
Advertising, false and misleading, 723.017
Attorneys' fees, 723.037, 723.068
Defenses to rent or possession action, 723.063
Eviction proceedings, 723.061, 723.062
Fines, enforcement of, 723.066
Homeowners' associations, 723.079
Injunctions, 723.056
Recovery of possession, 723.062, 723.063
Rent payments to court registry, recovery of possession actions, 723.063
Statutory rights and duties, enforcement, 723.006
Definitions, 723.003
Description of property, 723.012
Disclosure requirements, park owner, 723.011, 723.012, 723.013
Definitions, 723.003
Description of property, 723.012
Disclosure requirements, park owner, 723.011, 723.012, 723.041, 723.042
Entry to mobile homes or lots by park owner, 723.025
Eviction of mobile home or home owner, grounds and proceedings, 723.061, 723.062
Fees, payment by park owner and home owner, 723.007, 723.013, 723.041
Fines against park owners and homeowners' associations, 723.006
Increase in rent, notice of, 723.061
Conviction for crime, eviction for, 723.041, 723.061
Termination, 723.032, 723.061
Increase in rent, notice of, 723.012, 723.037
Legislative intent, 723.004
Land Sales, Condominiums, and Mobile Homes, Division of; powers and duties, 723.005, 723.006
Public officers, invitations to speak, 723.055, 723.056
Recreational vehicle parks, generally, See RECREATIONAL VEHICLE PARKS
Residential cooperative conversions, 723.073, 723.077
Rights of assembly and communication, homeowners and tenants, 723.064, 723.065, 723.066
Relocation of owner, 723.083
Rulemaking authority, 513.10
Rental agreements
Assumption by purchaser, 723.059
Cancellation upon failure to provide prospectus, 723.011
Good faith obligation, in performance or enforcement, 723.021
Prohibited provisions, 723.032
Provisions, generally, 723.031
Statutory provisions, incorporation, 723.031
Termination, 723.032, 723.061
Unenforceable provisions, 723.033
Unenforceable provisions, 723.032
Waiver of rights and remedies, 723.032
Sales tax provisions, applicability of, 723.008
Termination, 723.041, 723.061
INDEX
BOILE HOME PARKS (Cont.)
Lot rentals (Cont.)
Zoning, notice of, 723.081
Mediation of disputes, 723.037, 723.038
Membership dues in park association, right to canvass for, 723.054, 723.066
Notices to park owner, person authorized to receive, 723.027
Permit
Application, 513.03
Issuance, 513.03
Operating without; penalties, 513.10
Renewal, 513.02
Requirement, 513.02
Revocation or suspension, 513.02, 513.055
Transfer, 513.02
Public officers, invitations to speak, 723.055, 723.056
Purchasers of mobile homes, approval, 723.059
Recreation districts, financing, 418.304
Recreational facilities serving, 723.012, 723.074
Recreational vehicle parks, applicability of provisions to, 513.014
Recreational vehicle parks, generally, See RECREATIONAL VEHICLE PARKS
Relocation of owner, 723.083
Sales tax provisions, applicability of, 723.008
Sales tax provisions, applicability of, 723.037
Sales tax provisions, applicability of, 723.054, 723.055, 723.056
Unlawful acts; penalties, 513.02, 513.055, 513.10, 723.041
Utilities
Notices, 723.012, 723.037
Resale rates for electricity, gas, and water, 723.045
Zoning, 723.012, 723.013, 723.081, 723.083
MOBILE HOMES
Construction standards
Certificate of occupancy, 320.8285
County regulatory duties, 320.8285
Inspections, 320.8285
Manufacturing codes, 320.822
Recreational vehicle codes, 320.822, 320.8231
State building code, 553.79
Dealers
License, 320.27
License plates for homes, 320.13
Park entrance fees, splitting between operator and dealer, 723.041